


By standing up for your right to suc-

ceed, free from government intruslon

and interference, Associated Industries

helps companies like yours grow.

For most of this centur,v, AIF has

represented the interests of Florida's

private sector before all three branches

of govemment.

Our mission is to protect and pro-

mote the business community so that

Floridians may enjoy the jobs it creates,

and the goods and services it provides.

Florida's employers are the very base

of our economy. AIF

works to keep that

foundation strong.

Jon L. Shebel
PnesroeNr exo CEO

Over a dozen of the state's top
lobbyists working for your
business interests.

Direct access to Florida's senior
policy-makers.

Nation's best on-line legislative
tracking service.

Complete insurance services,
including uorkers' compensation,

Training seminars and polling
research tailored to your needs.

Award-winning video production
services.

Research assistance to help untangle
complicated legislation that affects
your business.

Abilit)' to network with other
association members.

Publications such as the Employer
Advocate magazine, Legislative
Lefier, Voting Records and Know
Your Legislators pocket handbook.

Opportunity to participate in the
"Politics of Business" - AIFPAC
and Florida Business United.

TttmO田 日AL●

If business leaders fail to speak up in

legislative halLs, Florida business will be

but one short step av,ay from economic

chaos. There must be e stong, eJJectirc

voice fo r F lorida busine ss in Tallahas see.

Associated Industries of Florida provides

that Noice.
MaRK C. Hou.rs, Pnrsrotxr (Rntnto)
Puurx Surrr Mlnxrrs, hc.

AIF does a great job of rcprese ting the
business perspective beforc the
Legislature. We also ref, heavily on
AIF's legislatbe tracking s.\,stem to

help us keep up with the 2,000 or so

bills that arc filed each year

DoucrAs l. M(CIAR|, PRrsrD.Nr (REaRrD)
GULF PowER Co.

The AIF staff is extrenely toxtpetent and
highly respected as one ofthe best
lobbying groups inTallahassee, q d, as
a result, very eJJbctive in representing

busine ss inte re sts. I w hole hearte dly

endorre and support 4lF \ part efft,n.t
qnd successer.
LaNcE RTNoHAVER, Ptrfl DrNr
RTNGHAVER EaurPMrNT CoMPANY

,4fr=o'. M:mrrnsxrp Bnr:nrs 免
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C:v:日:ly“nd Ju51:Ce
enerosity is admirable -

except when it is prac-
ticed under mi sguided

assumptions with someone else's
money.

As an employer, you are the
primary funder of the multitudi-
nous char i tab le pro jects  con-
ducted underthe auspices ofgov-
emment. Paradoxically, many of
these "charities" perform poorly
at inordinate cost and with per-
nicious effect.

One of the most pernicious
ofall govemment charities is our
modern c iv i l  just ice system.
According to some estimates, the
tort system costs everyAmerican
about Nj 1,200 a year.

We pay for this system in
more currencies than mere
money. The civil justice system
has evolved into a form of legal
extortion where fear of the high
costs of self-defense leads manl'
a company to pay off potential
plaintiffs and their larvyers.

The randomness of the s1's-
tem means that sometimes those
who are injured go uncompen-
sated, those who are not injured
hit the jackpot, and the innocent
are found guilty and penalized for
mistakes they did not commit.

Consumers pay more for nec-
essary products and services.
ranging fiom child care ro foot-
ball helmets. Often. we lose ac-
cess to products and sen'ices al-
together, including life-saving
medical devices.

The modem tort system com-

bines injustice with inefficiency,
two qualities that we should not
tolerate in public policy. For that
reason,  we are devot ing th is
edition of Employer Adyocate to
the issue of tort retbnn.

When the legislative session
begins in a couple of months, AIF
and other organizations rvill ask
lawmakers to enact reforms that
will increase the measure ofjus-
tice and efficiency in the tort sys-
tem.

Lovers of lawsuits will fight
this effort with every weapon in
their arsenal. The spoutings of
overblown rhetoric have already
begun. According to the head of
the Academy of Florida Trial
Lawyers. tort reform is the pet
project of "big businesses" who
don't want to pay when they kill
someone.

That depiction is rnelodra-
matic nonsense and must not be
allowed to kill efforts to retbrm
the legal travesties perpetrated in
our state.

Indeed.  b ig business is
harmed by frivolo[s lawsuits.
But so are small and medium-
s ized business,  governments,
pr ivate char i t ies,  schools ,
nurses, hospitals, doctors, and
normal, every-day people.

Supporters of the current
system say 1l rs necessary to cor-
rect delects in the free-market
system. In this case, however,
the cure is  worst  than the
disease.

Consumer groups should

decry this system that drives

Civil libcriarians should

disagreeable the provisions of
system that encourages outra
geous violations of privacy.

Advocates  fo r  the  poo

should oppose the regressiv
nature of the tort tax, which im
poses a higher burden on
with little money to waste.

And all、vho cherish tlel

of justice should object to th
curent state of affairs that de
means the ideal in practice

in theory.
Tort reform advocates do no

want to abolish trial b),iury
civil cases. Thev do not want
inflict harm on rhe innocent
allowing the guilty to revel in
wealth. They are not the over
fed and overpaid titans of multi
national coryorations.

Rlther. supporters of the re
form effort hope to recapture th
dignity of the courtroom and
legal profession by retuming ci
vility and justice to civiljustice.

In this edition, we will
what is wrong with the
systcm and、vhat can bc done

f l x  i t

I urge you ro monitor the
fbrm effort and ask your repre
sentative and senator to
reform legislation. Even ifyou'
never been sued, you, your busi
ness. your employees, and
family can no longer afford

costs and reduces access to
ucts.

hy Jon L.Shehel′

Pre5idenl&CE0

pay the rort rax. I



Whor ii you were oble fo offer your employees
a benefit that them nothing?

a benefit that costsyour company
q benefit thqt your employees money?

a benefit that saves your company

― A Service of Pay鷺
ンンン額

P:US

(or reint-
bursement account) through PayRo/1Plus is
not another insurance program, but rather a

way for employees to pay for group health plans, med-
ical expenses not covered or reimbursed by insurance,
and child/dependent care costs on a

Expenses applied through our
Progranr are not subject to Fed-

eral, Social Security, or Medicare taxes. The result is
more take home pay for your employees while your
company realizes the savings of the matching Social
Security and Medicare taxes.

Utilizing PayRol/Plus' Progranr is easy.

Members of our trained, professional staff will
provide your employees with materials explaining the
benefits of the program so that they can make an
infornred choice on how the plan will best suit their
needs.

Our Program provides complete and confiden-
tial seruice, including:

administration of the , including plan docunrents;
serupi
claim payments to employees; and
tax returns,

And we do it all for a portion of your company's tax
savings. lf there are no savings, there's no costl

PayRo//Plus is pleased to offer you and your employees the
added benefit of Flexible Spending Arrangements -

And we′ II do aH the work for yoH:

rrYour Only Obligation W‖I Be Tb Your Business.〃

9()l Nヽ 「ヽ 51sT STRFFT

PHll Eヽ:(800)866‐1234 oR(561)994-9888

PO. Box 310704 Boc.q R,qroN" FL33,131-070.1

Fex: (561) 989-8465 E-Metr: .rrrs @.rtr.corur . INrerulr: I lrrp://An,, coN{

A DiVIS10N O「

" 拡″材ろ″)″ぁ′カ
`/rセ″ゎ ″ケr/P″カフあ″
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A TRUE C● “|:1:●m
he civil justice system
touches the l ives of all
citi zens . The fear of I i abil-

ity may keep many a small busi-
ness owner from expanding. It
drives up costs for consumers.
It harms the health of a patient
who can't obtain a life-saving
medical device. An injured plain-
tiff waits years for a settlement
or a verdict to bring the mon-
etary reliel he needs right now,

In fact, the system serves no
one but the few elite lawyers rvho
are able to slow the system down
and take a huge percentage of
awards. Sensible reform of the
system will benefit all Floridians,

Meaningful reform of any in-
stitution in American society can
only be achieved with the sup-
port of citizens. It takes many
voices to convince policy mak-
ers that change is necessary The
desire to make rhe system work
for everyone gave rise to the
spontaneous formation of the
Tort Reform United ElTort, or
TRUE.

TRUE is a coalition of Flo-

ridians concemed about the civil
justice system. It's goal is to en-
act  sensib le.  real  re form of
FJorida's civil justice system.

TRUE members come fiom
all walks of life. They are em-
ployers and employees, retirees
and homemakers. They are doc-
tors. nurses, service providers,
product manufacturers. and re-
tailers.

Membership is open to any-
one. When you become a mem-
ber of TRUE, you are commit-
ting yourself to bringing about
change. Your membership is a
concrete sign that you will use
your voice to help achieve re-
form.

TRUE is a profes sionally
managed coalition. It is headed
by a steering committee that acts
as the board of directors. Policy
decis ions are democrat ica l ly
made by a policy board. Sugges-
tions for reform come liom
members, the steering commit-
tee, and the policy board.

Members will be asked to
contact their legislators and the

coalition office will assist in
effot. Members are also
to publicll' list their name or
name o f  the i r  compan!  as

TRUE member
Battling trial lawyers is

enormous task. They have tre
mendous power in the halls o
the Capitol. They call themsel
consumer advocates and rvil
depict the TRUE coalition as bi
business against the
They have already made
ments to the eflect that what ci
justice reform advocates real

member - or business
for that matter - wants to
others. Defendants are people
well. All a delendant wants i
faimess. It takes a TRUE collec
tive effort for you to gain
treatment. I

Editor's note: If you hav
stories of frivolous law-sLtits :-ou
lik to share with u,s, please con
tact Jotli Chase at (\ 4)224-7173
c.,r e-mail Ircr at jthase@aif.com

by Jodi L. Chose,

Execulive

Vice Presidenl &

Generol Counsel

want is the tieedom to i
people and walk away wi

even saying "sorry." No A

丁  O  R  T

ロ

E F O R M I T E E F F 0
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OF
Jn1945,  I ra  Arnste in,  a  songwr i ter  of  last ing ob-

| 
..curiry. .ued Cole Poner for plagiarism. Arnstein had

I  prev iouslY lo . t  [ ive s imi lar  cases aeains l  o ther  leading

I  songur i ters  o[  the dry.  He could of ler  no er idence lhat

-rl-Porter had ever seen his musical scribblings or suf-

fered through a performance of them. He just claimed that
Porter "had stooges follow me, watch me, and live in the
same apafiment with me."

Only the most gullible could believe Arnstein's allegations.
Rather, make that the most gullible and the judges of a New
York federal courl who subscribed to the notion that any law-

suit is a good lawsuit and. thetefore, allowed Arnstein's to go

forward, Arnstein lost, but only after forcing Porter to go

through the expensive motions of defending himself against a

silly man making delusional accusations.
When Cole Poner produced his musical, An1,tft ing Goes,

in 1934. little did he imagine that he was penning the philoso-
phy for a revolution in the American civil justice system that
would in a few shofi years ensnare him. With his usual brev-
ity and wit, however. he analyzed the situation succinctly in

the lyrics to the title song, "The world has gone mad today/
and good's bad today."

Through the centuries, legal tradition had come to vieu'
litigation as a necessary evil, something to be avoided if at all
possible, The reasons were simple. It was expensive, acrimo-
nious, and placed great demands on time and energy that could

be spent in more constructive endeavors.
"Discourage litigation," said Abraham Lincoln, a talented

trial lawyer himself. "Persuade your neighbors to compro-
mise wherever you can. As a peacemaker, the lawyer has a
superior opportunity of being a good man."

In this century, however, a new breed ofjudsts came into

their own, and they preached the benefits of litigation over

comity, echoing Cole Porter's lyrics, "good's bad today."
Lawsuits became an instrument of enforcement. "compel-

ling" manufacturers to produce safe products and softening the

social costs of caring for those who are injured in accidents

by Jacquelyn H orknn,Employ er Adv ocate Editor

In fact, some cout'ts actually awarded legal fees to lo'!-

lng plaintiffs, in the belief that, successful or not, any per-

son who brought  a lawsui t  was per forming a publ ic

service. In 1983, the U,S. Supreme Court put an end to that
ridiculous practice.

Nonetheless. the readiness to embark on a couttroom
battle - to make someone pay - now seems ingrained in the
popular consciousness.

Not only has the number of lawsuits risen; the size of awards
has also increased. The National Center for State Coufts sur
veyed j ury awards in two periods, from 1 965 to I 969 and from
1980 to 1984. Betwe€n those two periods, avemge jury awards,

after adjusting for inllation, grew by a whopping 1,595 percent.

Tort lawsuits involve civil wrongs or injuries and they en-

compass just one part of the civil justice system. In the last

two decades, tort litigation has become the poster child of

what is wrong with the overall civil justice system.
No one really knows how much the tort system costs, but

the most frequently cited numbers come from the research of
Till inghast, an insutance consulting firm. According to

Tillinghast, the costs of the tofi system grew from $22 billion
in 1975 to $152 bitlion in 1994. That translates to a yearly tort

tax o l '$2,160 on each U.S.  fami l l .
Furthermore, Tillinghast esdmates that only 43 percent of

the money spent on compensating injured claimants actually
makes it into the claimants' pockets. The rest is spent on at-

torneys' fees and administration of the system.
Are all these lawsuits really worth it? Personal injury law-

yers argue yes, that their gallant efTorts in the courtroom have
made the wodd safer and eased the suffering of the tired, the
poor, the huddled masses.

In practice, the current civiljustice system often does not

secure justice for defendants, plaintiffs, or consumers, who
never enter the courtroom but bear the expense of its verdicts
every day.

The world of liability serves most consistently the trial at-

tomeys who wade into its high-stakes lottery and wade out
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with most of the jackpot. And it serves most fully those who
lack the ethical restraints to treatjustica as anything more than
a Dainted ladv of non-existent virtue.

aa t--l
f ' r iends, I  bel ieve

yoLr can see the great
mission that rests upon
you foday - redistrib-
utc this wealth, get it
back into thc hands of
tho masses and the
multituclcs. tt

Fuller Wcrrren, Governor o{ the

Slo te  o f  F lo r idq  (1949 to  1953)  in
remorks ol Tricrl qnd Tort Trends

the  
, l959  

Melv in  Be l l i  Seminor
Toda1" :  to r t  sys tem d id  noL

ero l le  na tura l l l .  Rather .  i t  uar  a
dramatic departure from a system
of  ' . i r i l  l uw br 'ed  on  cenLur ies  o i
experience in trying to control the
cost and ferocity of legal combat.

The new rules were written to
fulf i lJ a perceived need to deter ac-
cidents and compensate victims.
The legal scholars who developed
these new mles believed the con-
sumer \vas a hapless dupe of wealthy corporations. They were
convinced that free enterprise included no incentive to manu-
facture safe products and consumers were incapable ofdemand-
ing quality on theii own.

The new goal of the tolt system was to get money to in-
jured victims in any way possible. That meant stretching the
net of liability to its farthest limits so that it could capture, not
just those who were to blame, but those who could pay.

To accomplish that objective, old legal doctrines, such as
assumption of risk, had to be eradicated; a defendant could no
longer argue that the plaintiff knowingly undefiook a risky
activitv. Courts had to create the doctrine ofjoint and several
liability so that the plaintifT was assured of full recovery of
damages from at least orle defendant no matter what that
defendant's level of liabi lity was.

In the coufiroom, cases are argued based on their indi-
vidual merits, not on their impact on overall public policl'. One
generous verdict in a case v'here misfortune rather than negli-
gence caused an accident seemed a small price to pay for
compassion. Judges and lawyers did not have to look at the
cumulative effect of millions of those verdicts. Thev did not

have to weigh the merits of such generosity against the expense.
The job of balancing costs against benefits falls to

tures which did not play a role in the genesis of the new
theories. Few lawmakers are willine to enact a social

where 57 percent ofthe total cost
the program is administrative. as i
is in civil justice.

But rhere was no debate
cost versus benefit in this situation
Costs and unintended
of the tort revolution were
of no concern to the Utopians w
set it into motion.

(( F)
I)trt l i t igation is

like the neighborhood
grouch: It knows horv tO
.shoo but not how
tobeckon.tt
Peter W H u ber, Licrbi/ i ly:
The Legol Revo/ulion qnd

/fs Consequences

In the mid-I980s, police
in West Or:nge, New Jeney,
to answer any calls but those i
ing emergencies. The citizens li
with minimal sen"ice because

police department could not afford liability insurance.
The toft revolution spawned new theories ofliability.

gave birth to meritless claims and exaggerated recoveries
damages. At the beginning, the "good work" of personal
jury attomeys may have been aimed at large. wealthy
tions. but municipalities, charities, and small businesses
soon caught in the crossfire.

The someone-must-pay rule of the new tort system under
went a natural expansion into the nether regions of coherence.
Everyone has heard the stories. A contestant enters a refrig
erator-caryilg race, injures his back, and recovers damages.
A man sues a Iadder manufacturer atier he undergoes hypno-
s is  lnd  " recover " "  h i r  memory  o l ' fa l l ing  o l l  rhe  l rdL lc r .
drunk driver smashes into a delivery truck and his
sues the company that owns the delivery truck.

These arejust a ferv of the anecdotes illustrating the absur-
dity of the current system. Plaintiff larvyers would argue that
a few absurd results are a small price to pay for a system that
makes America safer If only it did.

ln many cases. the tofi system rewards dangerous behav-
ior. In other cases, it actuallv penalizes sale behavior



According to the U.S. Office of Technology Assessment,
f'ear of litigation has hampered the developrnent of a vaccine
to prevent the spread of AIDS. How?

Trial lawyers have made millions suing vaccine manufac-
turers. lnoculations do entail some risk since they involve the
injection of a weakened strain of the actual disease into a
person's system. There is simply no way to eliminate the
chance of a rare harmful side effect without reducing the life-
saving potential of the vaccination.

Personal injury lawyers do not even need an actual side
effect to attack a beneficial product. Lawsuits over the whoop-
ing cough vaccine alleged that the vaccine caused brain can-
cer. When plaintilT lawyers created a worldwide panic with
this claim, vaccination rates in Japan and parts of Europe
dropped and children began dying ofthis disease when a simple
shot in the leg could have saved their lives. Deepening the
tragedy was the absence of any link between brain cancer and
the vaccine. It was the selfrsh invention of a srnall group of
trial lawyers.

The tort system simply cannot distinguish between a good
risk and a bad risk and the public health suffers. Between 1960
and 1985, the number of U.S. vaccine manufacturers shrank
by more than half. In 1986, there was only one U.S. maker of
the polio vaccine. Where there were eight U.S. makers of the
whooping cough vaccine in I960, there were only two in [986.

Today, pregnant women in America have no access to
Bendectin, the only approved drug that helps prevent moming
sickness. The Food and Drug Administration says Bendectin
is "safe and effective." Reputable scientists agree. Trial law-
yers, however, claim that the drug causes birth defects.

Despite scientific evidence, regulatory approval, and the
medts of the drug. the pressures of litigation forced the manu-
facturer to withdraw the product from the market in 1985.
Within four years, hospitalization for excessive vomiting dur-
ing pregnancy increased almost 50 percent in the United States.
These unnecessary hospitalizations cost $73 million,

lhe lorl sysfem slmply
€qnnol dicfing;ish

between rr good risk and cr
b密 爾 貯白醸綾 餌恥ば

the puhlic

Bendectin is still available in other countries. It still caffies
the FDA seal of approval and the backing of the scientific corn-
munity. But no one will sell it in the United States because of
the lawsuit industry.

Americans lose more than their health through the ton sys-
tem: they losejobs. The Health Industry Manufacturing Asso-
ciation estimates that the pressures of litigation and regulation
will fbrce makers of medical devices to ship 40,000 to 50,000
jobs overseas in the next five years.

The U.S. Department of Commerce estimates that U.S.
companies pay 20 to 50 times more for product liability insur-
ance than their foreign competitors do.

According to a 1988 Conference Board study,47 percent
of U.S. companies had withdrawn products from the market-
place because of the uncerlain legal climate. Another 39 per-
cent had decided not to inlroduce a new producl line.

As the designers intended, the new to system does in-
deed act as a deterrent. Unfoftunately, what it often deters is
necessary, valuable, productive activities,

3(r
If I rob a bank. rhe penalr) is spelled orrt

beforehand. lf someone slips on my sidc-
walk, it could cost me a few thousand
dollars or my entire net worth.tt
Bob Eolon,  Chcr i rmon ond CEO of  Chrys ler  Corp. ,
Newsweek, Sept. 23, I 996

There were 15,965 employment discrimination suits filed
in 1994, nearly twice as many as were filed four years earlier
before Congress enacted the l99l Civil Rights Act,

Has there been an increase in employment discrimination
over that time? Did the new law give workers protection they
lacked before? Who knows. One thing we can be sure of: The
1991 Civil Rights Act made employment disuimination suits
eminently more attractive to plaintiffs' lawyers.

The act increased the array of damages that lawyers could
demand for their clients, including future pay, emotional dis-
tress, and punitive damages. Perhaps the increase in employ-
ment discrimination lawsuits is notling more than a case of
trial lawyers following the scent of money.

Personal injury lawyers scoff at the notion of a supposed
litigation explosion and recent numbers s€em to back them up.
In the 1990s, the number of lawsuits filed every year has held
steady, although it is on a slight uptick since 1994.

Furthermore, only about 3 percent of the lawsuits filed go
to tdal; once there, the plaintiff only wins about half of the
flme.

The number of suits and plaintiff victories is not the whole
story however. The size ofrecoveries is booming, which has aheqlth suffers.
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fipple effect throughout the system. The potential for an enor-
mous reward leads to inflated settlements both befbre and af-
ter a suit is filed. Most employers simply cannot wager their
company's future in a game of lawsuit roulette. Smaller com-
panies with fewer resources may not be able to pay for self-
defense jn the couftroom. The pressure is on them to settle
frivolous claims for inflated amounts just to escape the nui-
sance and potential catastrophe of a lawsuit.

The indeterminacy of the system is what allows plaintiffs'
lawyers to thrive. A few losses here and there are but the pdce
to pay for hitting it big. And one victory can lead to others.

Almosteveryone has heard about the BMW case that led to
a jury arvard of 54 million in punitive damages. The Alabama
Supreme Court reduced the award to $2 million. The U.S.
Supreme Coun called the award an unconstitutional violation
of BMW's right to due process and sent the case back to
Alabama for a determination of a fair level of punitive
damages.

That any award for punitive damages was made in this
case is ridiculous. The failure to inform a buyer of a minor
touch-up of the car's paint, costing a few hundred dollars, is
not a reprehensible action. Nevertheless BMW had to pay law-
yers to dei'end itself through the trial and the appeals. And
there's more to come. According to Citizens tbr a Sound
Economy, the same lawyers in that first case have now filed
2.1 rnore actions against BMW.

BMW is not the only car manufhcturer to encounter Ala-
bama jurors' tolerance fbr nonsensical theories of damages. A
few years ago, a bankrupt Ford dealer sued the auto manufhc-
turer, blaming it for his business failure. Ford hadn't wamed
him that "minority" dealerships fail more frequently than other
dealers. Thejury awarded him $2.5 million for mental anguish

fhe foilr.rrne to infiorm q buyer of o m:nor touch-up

fl'le cor's point, .osting o fuw hundred dollors, is

s repFehensible s€tion"

and $6 rn i l l ion in  puni t ive damager.  In  June o l  1995.
jury upped the stakes by awarding another failed "minority
dealer $5 million for emotional distress and $20 million f
punitive damages.

Punitive damages are supposed to punish intentional
conduct; now they are being applied to situations where aj
iust doesn't like the outcomes of the real world. The
and size of these awards sends shock waves throush the
tem as they become one more immeasurable threat to
defendants.

One commonly discussed tort reform measure is the
ping of punitive damages and non-economic damages (suc

as mental anguish) at tdple the amount of economic damages
Personal injury lawyers say this will rob the poor of their key
to the courtroom.

The keys-to-the-courtroom argument tamishes the plai
tiff lawvers' deoiction of themselves as the faithful ad

of the poor. They seem to be saying that they will not help
poor unless the money is reall1 good.

Assetions of plaintiff lawyer altruism are mostly fictional.
More and more, the interest of the client is secondary to
greater purpose of collecting contingency fees. In some cases,
a client and his interests aren't calculated into the winnin
fbrmula at all.

(it\ /i
lVlembers of lhc l( 'gal proli 'ssi( )r) .stane( |

lhe i r  assaul t  in t rner l ia t t ' l y  u l t ( ' r  th( '  (  rds l l . "
Richord P Kessler ,  Jr . ,  S lo lemenl  before lhe U.S.  House
Subcommi l lee on Aviot ion,  June 19,1996

On May 12, 1996, ValuJet Flight 592 crashed into the Ev-
erglades. killing all on board. Families of the victims, suflering
horror and sorrow, were further traumatized by the sickening
attentions of personal injury lawyers. Richard P Kessler, Jr..
the husband of one of the victims, bld a congressional panel
that the families were "directly solicited by mail. by telephone.
and in person."

Digging for business in the rvake of a tragedy is nothing
new to the legal profession. After an August 1987 plane crash
in Detroit, the representative of a Florida attorney dressed as a
priest. "Father" John Irish prayed with families of the victims,
consoled them, gave them the business card of his employer,
and then disappeared frorn the scene.

These uctics may not be the norm of the legal profession,
but they are signs of the poweful and degrading incentive for
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attomeys to defy the boundaries ofdecent behavior in the pur-
suit of contingency fees.

Contingency fees are peculiar to the American legal sys-
tem. They are supposed to provide access to legal services for
those who cannot otherwise afford the assistance. If the law-
yer wins the case, he takes part of the award; if he loses, he
gets nothing.

For personal injury attorneys, contingency fees have virtu-
ally become the only acceptable fom of payrnent. According
to a report of the Federal Trade Commission, 97 percent of
the lawyers who handle injury cases refuse to consider hourly
rates, no matter how generous the ratg or how wealthy the client,

Many lawyers will not take a case, no matter how merito-
rious, unless the prospective damages exceed $20,000,
$30,000, even S100,000. Trtal, the magazine of the Associa-
tion ofTrial Lawyers of America, includes advertisements from
legal consultants who evaluate the profitability of prospective
cases. One of these warns, "85 percent of all cases aren't
worth taking. (Do you know which ones?)"

Most fee arangements promise the lawyer one-third of
the settlement, but the percentage can go higher or lower, de-
pending on what the lawyef thinks the client will accept. In
yet another airplane crash, the widow of one of the victims
was approached by a lawyer who produced a 4O-percent re-
tainer agreement. When she refused to sign it, the lawyer pre-
sented one document after another, each with a lower per-
centage. When she still refused to sign, the lawyer rebuked
her for wasting his time.

In this case, the widow was an experienced business
woman who knew better than to buckle under the pressure.
Not all are so foftunate. The rate of the contingency often
bears no relation to the risk or the effort involved in pursuins

a case.

Over the last 30 years, changes in the tort system have
increased plaintiffs' chances of victory- As thejob ofplaintiff
attorneys has become easier - more efhcient, you might say
- the cost of producing plaintiff victories - contingency
rates - should have dropped. They have not. Thirty percent
remains the standard.

In addition to the contingency, plaintiff lawyers generally

deduct from the award expenses such as travel, expert wit-
ness fees. photocopying, court repofters, and copies of tran-
scripts. Unwary consumers will often agree to arrangements
whereby the lawyer takes his fee off the top, then deducts his
expenses. This means he also eams a percentage on his expenses,
further reducing his client's pelcentage of the recovery.

The newest trend in contingency fee arrangements is in
lawsuits, such as those against tobacco companies, to recover
the costs oftreating Medicaid patients. Governments are hardly
needy citizens who can't afford lawyers, but the contingency
fee arrangements are essential for two reasons. First, the per-
sonal injury lawyers want them. Second, to hire the lawyers
on retainer would require an appropriation from the state leg-
islature. That would force a debate on the public policy merits
of these lawsuits, something the personal injury lawyers des-
perately want to avoid.

By far, the most egregious abuses of legal fees for plaintiff
lawyers occur in class-action suits. These suits are rooted in
English common law, but their occulTence has exploded in the
last 20 years with the advent of looserjudicial standards gov-
erning the approval of class actions.

In these suits, a group of people with similar complaints
join together to recover damages. The damages are usually
small and therefore are not pursued on a case-by-case basis.
Today, many relatively large claims are grouped in class ac-
tions for the ease of the plaintiffs' lawyers and the defendants.
Resolving many claims at once means less work for the plain-
tiffs' attorneys and less risk lor the defendants. Often, the
only loser in the settlement is the actual injured pafiy.

With increasing regularity the interests of injured citizens
play no role whatsoever in the decision to file a class action.
The plaintifflawyer is no longer the ad\''ocate of the client; he
is the dealmaker

Unwary consumer3 will aft,en ogree to orongemenfs

whercby the lowyer tokes his fue o,ff fie lop, fien
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One of the biggest consumer class actions in history in-
volved a $950 million settlement against a Tennessee company
that made flexible plastic plumbing for homes. According to
plaintiffs' lawyers, the pipes were defective. For their efforts
on behalf of the class, the lawyers received 583.4 million in
legal fees. The homeowners received an 8-percent rebate on
new piping * if they could produce evidence of leaks.

Even more unbelievable is the plight of consumers in a
class action against the Bank ofBoston Corporation. Lawyers
charged the bant with maintaining excessive balances in mort-
gage escrow accounts. According to the settlement negotiated
by the plaintiffs' lawyers, the bank would make a deposit in
each customer's account as reimbursement for the overcharg-
ing and then u.ould deduct an amount to cover its legal
expenses. When all was said and done, all of the plaintiffs'
larvyers made money and many of their clients lost mone1,.

Proponents of the curent system support it with two con-
tradictor), arguments. First, they say that it has forced corpo-
rate America to stop wantonly harming consumers - claim-
ing great effects from the efforts of rial lawyers. Then, they
deny that the litigation explosion has increased the cost of in-
surance and products - claiming that it has had no effect.

They remain s i lent  on the paradoxica l  e f fects  of
class-action suits v.here lawyers prosper while plaintiffs are
fbfiunate if they receive any benefit at all-

4.-t-,
I he reignirrg vie\v of lawyers erhical

r( 'sponsibil iry is all gas pcclal and no
hrrake-t'
W r l ,  r  Olson,  I / re  [ , / 'gorro, r  I rp ios ion

Opponents of tort refbrm inevitably rationalize away the
abuses of contingency fee arangements with the key-to-the-
courthouse-door argument. The rest of us cannot ignore the
abuses or the ethical implications of this system.

In many respects, lawyers are much like other profession-
als, such as accountants, doctors, tax collectors, and soldiers.
Each profession is empowered with specialized knowledge that
is supposed to work for the benefit of others. Consumers are
often helpless in their hands because we don't have their spe-
cialized knowledgei we must trust them to act in our own best
tnterests.

Ofthese distinguished vocations, only lawyers collect con-
tingency fees. To understand the temptation for unethical be-
havior, one only has to draw a parallel to another profession.

If doctors were paid on a contingency - reimbursement
contingent on the patient's recovery the natural progres-
sion is easily imagined. No sensible doctor would choose to
treat a terminally ill patient. People with serious illnesses would
find medical treatment hard to obtain; tr truly serious illness
would reduce the likelihood ofrecovery - both for the padent
and the doctor.

Some doctors might be tempted to exaggerate the severity
of a minor medical condition in order to inflate the fees they
would collect when the patient recovered. After all. they
wouldn't get paid for every client, so they'd have to make up
their losses where they could.

This is not to suggest the abolition of legal contingency
fees, but merely to illustrate their problematic nature. Doctors
and other prof'essionals shun contingency f'ees to avoid con-
flicts between their financial irterests and the interests of the
client or patient.

Rules that once enforced a distaste for "Ramboisrn" among
personal injury lawyers have been obliterated. Nothing eKists
in the system as a counterweight to the lure of bloated legal
i'ees. The vast potential for abusing the tort system is undeni-
able. It attracts the unscrupulous to the legal profession and
sings a siren's song to those of ordinary character
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Lawyers are commonly referred to "officers of the court,"
denoting their quasi-governmental power to help enforce the
law. It is a privilege and a burden that traditionally requires a
sense of restraint and a duty to something more than the de-
mands of the client and the lawyer's pocketbook; that other
obligation is to law and justice. The ethical rules to enforce
that duty among personal injury lawyers has become attenu-
ated to the point that it might be considered nonexistent.

Today's vision of a lawyer's obligation to his client almost
demands extremism in advocacy, This includes inflating dam-
ages beyond reason, inventing speculative legal theories about
liability, pandering to the emotions and prejudices ofjury mem-
bers, and employing scorched-eaflh tactics in the courtroom.
It also includes invasions of privacy and personal attacks that
border on assault with deadly words.

Dickens referred to the paperwork of the legal system as
"mountains of costly nonsense." Comparing the old tort sys-
tem to the new, the old mountains were gentle slopes while the
new are replicas of Mount Everest,

Under the old rules, if you wanted to sue someone, you
had to make a specific complaint. Now, a lawyer shoots first
and asks questions later. The questioning comes during what
is called discovery as the lawyer tdes to figure out just what
he's going to accuse the defendant of doing.

Some experts estimate that 80 percent of the adminis-
trative costs of the tort system are incurred during discov-
ery, r,hen lawyers engage in legalized harassment by de-
manding depositions and documents. One enlightening ex-
ample of the nuisance value of discovery occurred during
the 1980s when IBM was under investigation for alleged
antitrust violations.

During the first five years of the investigation, 64 million
pages of documents were obtained. IBM employees were also

subjected to endless rounds of  deposi t ions.  Nicholas
Katzenbach was IBM's in-house counsel during much of this.
According to Katzenbach, the company's CEO endured a total
of 45 days of deposition by changing bands of private and
government lawyers.

Eleven years into the case and some years after the gov-
emment rested, the chairman went through his last deposition.
During this final round, he was asked how long he had been
chairman, where the corporate offices of IBM were located,
and what the square footage of the corporate offices was.

Obviously, the last group of attomeys had never read the
earlier depositions. In fact, many attorneys admit that they
don't read depositions. Often, the only value of grilling the
opponent is the imposing of nuisance and intimidation.

When trial lawyers instigated lawsuits against manufactur-
ers ofbreast implants, they did so despite the absence ofproof
linking the devices to the alleged illnesses. Then the New En-
gland Joumal of Mediclne published a study calling into ques-
tion the validity of the allegations. The trial lawyers responded
with subpoenas demanding that the journal's editor and the
article's authors produce a laundry list of documents, most of
which did not even exist.

Again, opponents of tort reform argue that these tactics
are only employed against big businesses and are essential to
the quest of protecting consumers. Whether the end justifies
the means offers plenty of grounds for disagreement, but there
is no question that the tactics are used against every party
remotely connected to a tort case large or small, for profit
or not-for-profit, private or coryorate.

These methods also spill over into every other civil tdal,
including divorce proceedings, patent fights, and will contests.
Custody battles have become especially nasty as one parent
requests custody of the children. not because he wants them,
but because his lawyer says it will help him reduce his future
financial obligation to his former spouse.

Tactical innovations in tort law become standard practice
in other areas of the law and we all suffer a loss of civility and
courtesy.

The gomeofl€-lnUgl-
prry rule of the
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Chq rles Dickens, 8/eok House
The liability revolution may have been based on pro-plain-

tiff principles, but in practice it is merely pro-litigation. Will
we choose to continue sustaining an unsustainable system
for the benefit of a few citizens who happen to practice
personal injury law? That is a public policy question AIF
intends to ask the Florida Legislature to answer in the up-
comrng sesslon.cohercnce.
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In the next edition of Emplo).er Advocate, we will outline
the details of the reform legislation that AIF will put betbre the
Legislature this year. AIF lobbyists are currendy working $'ith
other interest groups to create a seamless, rvorkable package
of lasting reform. It's a difficult task.

The old lramework of law that discouraged wastelul liti-
gation has been destroyed. Erecting a new framework to re-
duce the stresses built into the current system will take some
ingenuity. The old system took centudes to build and three
decades to dismantle. Putting something new in its place will
probably take more than a year to accomplish.

Despite the popular misconception, the reforms q,ill not
include the abolition ofjury trials in civii cases. Any problems
with the jury system are the result of the haphazard and in-
complete guidelines jurors are given in civil trials.

Under the current system. jurors are fbrced to act as legal
and economic experts without the benefit of experience, edu-
cation, or training. They must listen to a bewildering aray of
testimony, much of which is so speculative that it has no place
in the coufiroom. They are asked to award damages with few
standards to use in determining dollar amounts.

Juries are not to blame for the excesses of the cunent sys-
tem; the culprits are the crcaton of it, who sowed feftile ground
for dre excesses, zmd the lawyers. rr'ho reap the harvest.

Despite accusations to the contrary, support of tort retbrm
does not necessarily entail a hatred of lawsuits or of lawyers;
it merely encompasses disgust for the waste and intrigue that
are curently allowed to flourish.

ln fact, one overlooked casualty of the tort machinations is
the reputation ofthe legal profession. Lawyers have never been
revered and literature abounds with portrayals of shady shy-
sters and slippery pettifoggers. Nevertheless. respect tbr the
prof'ession may never have sunk so low as it has today.

There are some who delight in reciting Shakespeare's ex-
hortation to kill all the lawyers. Put in its context, however, the
words reveal the debt we all owe to lawyers.

The line is spoken by the unsavory Dick Bulche\ a cynical
lackey of the lreacherous Jack Cade. Cade promotes rebellion,
furthering his quest for power by seducing his listeners with
vague, wonderful, and impossibleto-fulfill promises. The first
step in his journey is the elimination of all lawyers.

The creation of a formal and systematic body of larv has
been called the greatest achievement of mantind. In America,
the law was made the bulwark of liberty fbr all, promising
every citizen equal protection against the caprice and t1'ranny
of his sovereign and his enemies.

For all their faults. lawyers stand as our surest saf'eguard
against a heavy and uneven hand ofjustice. That the hand of
civil iustice has grown uneven and heavy through the power
of a few lawyers is argument enough for reform. I

%彦プ物 銃夕あ
ALI is a Washinston D.C.-based consurner
organization that advocates legal reform. One
measure it seeks is the enactrnent of a bill of
rights for consumers of legal sg{vices.

a THE RrcIIr to be left ftee ftom unsolicited contact by
plaintiffs' or defendants' attorneys, or defendants' insurers,
or any of their representatives, for 45 days after an event
resulting in personal injury or death.

o THE RrcHT to a wrifien fee agreement with a plaintiffs'
lawyer and to be informed of each of the following before
the agreement is signed, which shall be incorporated in the
agreement.

. The probability of a successlul outcome.

r The amount of recovery reasonably expecrcd in that
outcome.

r The number of hours of legal services that are likely to
be required to secure that outcome.

. The amount ofany costs or expenses that the client
must bear.

r All fee agreements to be made conceming the case,
including the amount to be paid to any co-counsel
associated with the case and/or to refer the client to
another attorney in exchange for a referral fee.

r The availabilitv and cost of altemative fee arrangements.

a THE RrcHT to have the lawyer keep accurate records of
the time spent on a case and to have periodic repo s from
the lawyer on time spent and progress in the case.

o THE RrcHT to have an objective review of a contingent
fee by a court or a bar association committee to assure that
it is reasonable and fair in the circumstances. Judges should
be mandated to review and approve contingent fees, and
given guidelines for doing so, including such l'actors as to
whether Iiability was contested, whether the amount of
damages was clear, and how much actual time a lawyer
reasonably spent on the case.

o THE RrcHT to decide whether to "opt in" to a potential
class action before being included in such a case, rather
than having to affirmatively "opt out" in order to pursue an
individual remedy.
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Science And
The Lw
Jurors assess rhe "fnctr" in

I  l i t i g a t i o n .  T h i s  i  n  c l u d e  s
r f  when rnd how events in  a
dispute took place. Ofien, liti-
gation involves highly technical
issues involving complex medi-
cal, engineering, or scientific
theories.

In  many cases,  however ,
science and other technical dis-
ciplines have little or nothing to
do with facts. When "experts"
with ljttle or no training olTer
testimony with no basis in ac-
cepted scientific theory the result
can be a miscarriage ofjustice,

Rather than seeking to as-
certain the truth. the rule of larv
has been jeopardized by ques-
tionable evidence as a result of
junk science. Lawyers in search
of jackpot verdicts are using
junk science to litlk products
and medical treatments to ail-
ments when no link exists.

Improbable as it may seem,
the issue ofjunk science is not
new. It has developed over time
into a serious problem for the
civil justice system. It began 25
years ago when obstetricials
were sued for causing cerebral
palsy in  newborns.  Cerebra l
p a l s y ,  i t  w a s  a l l e g e d ,  w a s
caused when obstetricians used
excessive force, including the
use of forceps, to delivet ba-
bies. While this hypothesis may
seem absurd today, it was not
until after a decade of losing

cases, many with large damage
awards, that studies emerged
showing no scientific link be-
tween forceps and the inc i -
dence of cerebral palsy.

Even though this litigation
ended, it gave rise to a myriad
of lawsuits based upon nonex-
is tent  or  unproven sc ien t i f ic
theories- During the past de-
cade, lve have witnessed two
additional aspects of these phe-
nomenal cases.

First. even if there is scien-
tific evidence proving a prod-
uct or medical procedure does
not cause harm, it is not enough
to stop fiivolous lawsuits. Sec-
ond, lawyers are no longer the
only ones who can profit from
junk science.

In order to get past the gen-
erally accepted conclusions of
the scientific and medical com-
munities, lawyers will hire "ex-
perts" to testify in court and in-
troduce either scientific evi-
dence that is not accepted by
the scientific community, or
theories that have no ground-
ing in sound scientific research.
In addition, these witnesses fre
quently speculate about theories
unrelated to tleir field ofexper-
tise - often citing a cause and
effect without any evidence at
all. Some expert witnesses earn
as much as $5,000 for one day
oftestim()ny, or even a percent-
age of a verdict.

La$'suits that rely on junk
scignce must be won on emo-
tion. not the merits. A recent
Frontline repofifeatured an in-
terv iew wi th former j  u  rors
who said they decided to award
a plaintifl millions of dollars
even though they knew the
product involved did not cause
her injurl, * they simply felt
sorry for the woman.

Lawsuits involvirg the drug
Bendectin are the epitome of
n o n - m e r i t o r i o u s  l i t i g a t i o n .
Bendectin, the only medication
approved b1, the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) for the
treatment of nausea and vom-
iting during pregnancy, became
a target of Iitigation when plain-
t i f fs '  a t torneys a l leged that
Bendectin caused birth delects.
After years of litigation, manu-
facturers of  Bendect in  pre-
vai led.  Whi le  the) ,  ma),  havc
won that important legal battle.
consumers lost  the war.  The
combinat ion of  skyrocket ing
insurance rates and the prohibi-
tive cost of defending claims in
court lorced Bendectin olT the
market. Currently, there are no
products on the market to help
pregnant women suffering from
severe morning sickness.

Litigation involving multiple
chemical sensitivity (MCS) is
another  example of  horv the
civil justice system can be ma-
nipulated by junk science.

NICS has no characteristic
leatures or unique symptoms.
Plaintiffs' lawyers argue, there-
fore, that a wide range of men-

(n tinurd on N!:! 1t:l)
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tal, emotional, and physical dis-
orders are caused by environ-
mental chemical agents. Despite
lack of proof of causation be-
tween the symptoms and the
products, juries have awarded
millions of dollars in damages.

In a Missouri case (Elant v.
Alcolac, Inc., 1988), residents
living near a chemical plant al-
leged that they were suffering
numerous health problems due
to the plant's activity. Even
though the toxicologists and
physicians who examined the

plaintiffs ibund nothing unusual
about their health, plaintiffs'
expert witnesses persuaded the
jury to disregard the factual evi-
dence and to award $43 million
in damages against the chemi-
cal plant - even though there
was no scientific evidence to
substant ia te the p la int i f fs '
claim.

Bendect in  and mul t ip le
chemical sensitivity are just two
examples of the recent trend in
mass tofi litigation or serial tort
cases; other examples include
Norplant ,  e lect romagnet ic

fields, breast implants, and the
list goes on. Each case tbllows
the same pattern fiom beginning
to end.

Fi rs t ,  a  lawsui t  based on
junk science is filed, sparking
media attention. Inevitably, the
m e d i a  h y p e  p u b l i c i z e s  t h e
plaintiff 's claim regardless of
its merit, and the public begins
to be swayed by sensat ional
repofts.

B e f o r e  w e  k n o w  i t ,  a
lawyer's theory, which is not
accepted by the scientific or
medical  communi t ies.  causes
tlte public to believe there is a
problem. As the public notices,
so do other attorneys, and they
jump on the bandwagon and file
cases. Meanwhile, def'endants
are forced to defend them-
selves.  incurr ing enormou s
c o s t s .

Eventually. peer-reviewed
research emerges proving the
safety of the product or proce-
dure, and vindicating the defen-
dant. And just as the litigation
begins to fade away. another
product or procedure becomes
the target of junk science liti-
gation.

The pattern of junk science
litigation reflects the reality that
American courts can be turned
into chaos when unproven or
discredited scientif ic evidence
determines cruc ia l  issues in
litigation. It is imperative that
in cases in which liability de-
pends on scientific, medical or
other highly technical theories,
thal only legitimate evidence
be a l lowed in to our  cour t -
rooms. I
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Punitive Deimergeg
in Labor andEmployment Law Cases

teven Padilla was 40 years
old when he filed an age
discrimination in employ-

ment case against the Metro-
North Commuter Railroad in the
New York- C onnec tic ut area.
Padilla had been a witness rn an-
other age discrimination case
filed by a 60-year old employee
of the railroad who claimed that
he had been discriminated against
on the basis of his age. Padilla
supported that claim by testify-
ing that he had overheard com-
ments made by supervisory em-
ployees that the other employee
was too old.

Padilla was subsequently sus-
pended for improper administra-
tive practices. He immediately
filed a charge with the Equal
Employment Opportunity Com-
mission claiming his suspension
was in retaliation for him partici-
pating in the age discrimination
suit. During the case, the railroad
decided to demote Padilla from
his position and place him in a
job eaming $25,0001ess per year.

The court awarded 25 years
of front pay to Mr. Padilla. not-
ing that he bad a high school edu-
cation and his very specialized
railroad skills left him unlikely to
find a job in any industry or in
the railroad profession that would
pay him his pre-deDotion salary
of $65,000 a year. Reinstating
him to his old job was not an
option, the couft ruled, since the
relationship between Padilla and

the railroad had been ireparably
damaged by animosity associ-
ated with the litigation. Padilla's
award of 25 years of front pay
was the largest such award ever
issued in any labor and employ-
ment law case.

As this case demonstrates,
courts continue to fashion rem-
edies for employees alleging dis-
crimination in the workplace. At
the same time, state legislatures
and Congress pass laws that pro-
vide for more and more damages
in employment  Iawsui ts .  Not
only does the aggrieved employee
receive back pay and loss of
benefits, but also punitive dam
ages, attolney's f-ees and costs,
and now. according to the afore-
mentioned case, tiont pay as
u'ell.

In 1991 , the Civil Rights Act
was amended to allow for jury

trials for the first time in employ-
ment litigation (except for age
discrimination, which had always
permitted jury trials). That act
also imposed punitive damages
of up to $300,000, depending on
the size of the employer. Addi-
tional damages can also be ob-
tained for compensatory losses,
pain and suffering, defamation,
humiliation, tortious interf'erence,
etc.

In addition to such exffa dam-
ages, ofcourse, the employerhas
to pay its own attorney's fees
and costs coupled with the loss
of productivity and management

time spent in det'ending or re-
sponding to an allegation of dis-
crirnination in employment. As a
result, employers increasingly
are reluctant to discharge, de-
mote, or discipline a problem
employee for f'enr of having to
defend their actions in an em-
ployment discrimination suit.

Even if the employer prevails,
there is still the expense associ-
ated with defending the suit or
responding to a charge filed with
either the Florida Commission on
Human Relations or the Equal
Employment Opporlunity Com-
mission. Many times, jt is easier
to keep the employee and ignore
the problem than it is to pay to
respond to a charge or a lawsuit.

Even if the employee quits,
he may still sue, claiming he was
"constructively dischatged," i.e.
that he had no choice but to quit
since the discrimination was so
prevalent that any employee
would have quit under like circum-
starces mther than put up with the
continuing discrimination.

The mostproductive employ
ees, the good workers, tend to
leave rather than work in an en-
vironment in which less produc-
tive employees are permitted to
remain on the payroll, but do not
pull their weight or carry their
fair share. In fact, one source re-
ports that almost half of the em-
ployees who took parl in work-

kontinued on paga 22)
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place suweys complained that it
takes too long to get rid of prob-
lem employees.

Leaving a problem employee
in the rvorkplace, therefore,
causes problems throughout. It
is like a virus that begins to in-
t'ect the entire workforce, result-
ing in either the best leaving or
not putting out their best any
more since doing so does not re-
sult in anyone getting ahead,
Employees quickly leam that they
can just "get by" without bejng
afraid ofbeing discharged or dis-
ciplined.

Certainly, discrimination in
employment continues to exist in
certain situations and every rea-
sonable effort must be made to
eradicate it. All should be pro-
vided an opponunity to advance
based on their skills, education,
experience, background, etc.,
and without regald to raca, color,
sex, religion, age, national origin,
or disability.

Wi th the passage of  the
Americans with Disabilities Act
and the Family Medical Leave
Act, however, everyone now
fhlls within some protected class
of "victims" and every employee
is therefore coveted under some
federal and state law in the em-
ployment setting.

Employers need to treatprob-
lem employees the same in all
circumstances. If objective cri-
teria have been firmly established
and communicated to employees
and the employees know what is
expected in tems of production
or output. any employee failing
to meet those standards must be

dealt with on a consistent basis,
either through a disciplinary pro-
cess or through discharge, if
appropflate.

Legislatively created remedies
for employees are new. Previ-
ously, under the common law
and under the law of most of the
states. until recently, employment
was considered "at will." Florida
is an employnent-at-will state.
which means the employee
works at the will ofthe employer
and can be terminated for any
reason - good, bad, or indiffer-
ent - provided it is not other-
wise discriminatory.

As the Legislature continues
to fashion new remedies and
cover new employment situa-
tions, such as the Family Medi-
cal Leave Act, we are fast ap-
proaching a situation where ajob
is considered to be a right of the
employee that needs protecting.

For approximately 10 years
now, the drafters of uniform laws
have studied tlle issue of enact-
ing a uniform employee termina-
tion act. Other uniform laws ex-
ist in the United States, including
the Uniform Comrnercial Code
and Unilbrm Banking Laws.
Since many employees now are
multi-state, the uniform drafters
are looking at the creation of a
uniform termination law that
would provide employees with
the right to a hearing prior to a
termination, very similar to an
unemployment compensation
hearing, in which a state hearlng
examinerwould take evidence on
whether or not an employer had
justifiable reason for termination
of an employee.

The larv has little likelihood
of passage in the current politi-
cal environment, but it has only
been a little over 60 years since
we even had any federal or state
laws governing the workplace.
The first laws were passed dur
ing Franklin D. Roosevelt's New
Deal during the Great Depres-
sion. At that time, the U.S. De-
parlment of Labor was created
and the National Labor Relations
Act, Child Labor Act, Portal to
Pofial Act. and Fair Labor Stan-
dards Act were all passed, af-
fording for the federally pro-
tected rights for employees in the
workplace.

Since the passage of those
landmark acts- employee rights
have continued to expand and
seemingly will continue to ex-
pand in the tuture until the "righf'
to a.job is considered paramount.
This will happen as more and
more remedies are given to em
ployees and less and less discre-
tion to the employer in control-
ling the actions and production
of an employee.

There clearly needs to be a
balance to keep the United States
competitive and to allow employ-
ers to hire, promote. and retain
the most qualified workers. Em-
ployers need to weed out prob-
lems when they arise rather than
allowing a problem employee
to remain and potentially d:rmage
the morale of  the ent i re
workforce.

Legislation giving more rem-
edies and damages to employees
only encourages rather  than
solves probJems in the work-
place. I
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lhree Steps to Pulting
lhe Just:ce B“ck:n Chr:|

s a business person, you
know f i rs thand the
meaning of tlle expres-

sion, "The buck stops here." You
often have to make decisions
alone and take full responsibility
fbr them.

That is never the case in the
legislative process. Any legisla-
tive solution must satisfy at least
61 representatives and 21 sena-
tors who each come to the Leg
islature from diff'erent back-
grounds and carry different
points of view.

That need to reach consen-
sus among many is a pillar ofde-
mocracy.  When the system
works. the end product is usu-
ally not a radical departure from
the status quo. When the system
is abused, such as in the case of
the secret passage of the 1994
amendments to the Medicaid
third-party liability statute, the
result is invariably poor public
policy.

ln  the upcoming session,
Floridians face a titanic battle
over the issue of civil justice
reform. The effort to make the
necessary changes face two
obstacles: the objections of the
trial lawyers and their legisla-
tive backers; and the desire to
avoid controversy by those leg-
islators who will offer, at most,

lukewarm support to the effort.
In  order  to  make those

changes, AIF is preparing a mod-
est but important package ofleg-
islation. The reforms must make
the system better for all partici-
pants, plaintitTs and defendants
alike. At the same time, they must
result in real changes that make
the system more fair and effi-
clent.

The ultimate objective is
something most members of the
Legislature can agree on. But
when the trial lawyers start to
lobby, they will try to convefi the
end result into something very
different from the original idea.

The civiljustice crisis can be
solved if the Legislature will ad-
dress the roots of the problem.
AIF has identified three basic
weaknesses in the system. Ex-
actly how to repair these weak-
nesses will be the subject of
debate.

First, the economic incen-
tives for litigation are askew. The
economics of a lawsuit or claim
for damages are controlled by the
interests of the trial lawyer, not
the client. Today, a trial lawyer
pockets up to 50 percent of an
award,

The trial lawyer takes home
more money if the case is al-
lowed to go to trial. That makes

it difficult for the parties to settle
because the plaintiff's lawyer's
fee is negatively impacted. On
the other hand, the €asy money
is in settlement, especially when
the plaintiff's case is shaky.

In many cases, obtaining a
settlement is as easy as printing
a computerized form letter and
mailing it to an insurance com-
pany. This jackpot litigation en-
courages frivolous lawsuits. If
you have the chance to take
horne $30,000 just from writing
a s ingle le t ter  demanding
$100,000, why not roll the dice?
Thus, the economic incentives
must be realigned.

Economics also plays a role
in the quality oflife ofthe injured
plaintiff. Trial lawyers have to
keep their clients unhealthy for
as long as possible in order to
inflate damages. The higher the
damages, the higher the lawyer's
fee.

For example, a plaintiff can
be paid lost wages by a delen-
dant who caused an injury that
kept the plaintiff from returning
to wo{k. The lawyer receives
half of that money. So the law-
yer counsels his client not to go
back to work even if the client is
able. This is wrong! The system

(continued on pigt 25)
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should be mindful of the quality
of life of the plaintift-.

If work is available zutd pos-
sible, plaintifTs should be allowed
to put their lives back together,
but the trial-lawyer-driven eco-
nomics of the system won't al-
low that. Perhaps a trial lawyer
should not be allowed l-ees on the
lost wages pa ofdamages. This
way, the plaintiff really takes
home the pay thejury decides he
is entitled to.

The same applies to future
medical expenses. The trial law-
yer gets a cut of the medical ex-
penses and the defendant may
misspend or lose track of the
money in the years following the
award. Perhaps damages for fu-
ture medical payments should be
exempt from f-ees as well. Per-
haps they should be deposited in
a special medical trust.

Next. the civiljustice system
is no longer civil, Del'endants are
harassed and plaintiffs are ha-
rangued. Once a lawyer is in
volved, the disputing paties are
not even allowed to talk to one
another. Once litigation begins,
the parties have no oppofiunity
to talk face to face in an effort
to settle the dispute quickly and
fairly. Perhaps combating parlies
should be given the option of
talking to one another as rational
adults to settle their ditl-erences.
After all, the purpose of the civil
justice system is to obtain jus-
tice and justice is not restricted
to the courtroom.

Today, only the plaintiff can
decide if he wants a jury trial or
some other form of dispute reso-

lution. The jury system must re-
main an option, but perhaps al-
ternat ive d ispute resolut i  on
should be another option. Per-
haps the defendant should be al-
lowed some say in making that
choice. In fact, the results ofa ne-
gotiated settlement may suit the
claimant better than the specter
of waiting years to get half the
money in a judgment.

The next systemic infirmity
is caused by years ofcourt-made
law. Our civil law is made case
by case. When the facts present
a unique situation, a decision is
rendered to fit those facts, but
dre law created to fit those facts
must be applied to all other like
cases. Over the years, decisional
1a$. begins to pile up, tilting the
scales of justice.

Today, our scales of justice
are not balanced. Every once in
a while. the Legislature should
examine the direction civil lar.r.
has taken and realign those as-
pects that are out of balance.

We grow up believing Lady
Justice is blind. We grorv up be-
lieving in faimess and a chance
to defend yourself. Today's re-
ality is that neither ofthese is the
case. We live in a state where our
highest court declares it permis-
sible for the Legislature to take
away a defendant's dght to de
fend himself. In effect, we live
in a state where it is morally and
legally permissible to bully a de-
fenseless defendant in the court-
room. ln the upcoming session,
we must demand that the Legis-
Iature reshape the tofi laws to re-
flect our ideal ofjustice. I
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by Glenn G. krmmi, Chief Counsel, Legal Studies Division,

Editor's Note: The folLowing, is excerpted frotn a Working
Ptper published by the Washington Legal Foundation. The
paper explores the public policy irnpltcations of liring private
trial lawyers on a contingency.fee basis to pursue sutts such as
the one currentf, in litigation under Florida's Medicaid Third-
Parry Liabiliry* ktw.

he states' use of private trial lawyers (typically those
with experience in smoking or asbestos litigation) to
prosecute the cases is unprecedented. If the suits are
as successful as the states assert, these lawyers will

receive a huge contingent fee award, most likely as high as
one{hird of the total judgment. Indeed. since the state is obli-
gated to reimburse the federal government for the latter's con-
tribution to those medical payments made under the Medicaid
program, the private lawyers may well end up recovering more
money than the state.

The state suits are precisely the vehicle that frustrated trial
lawyers have been seeking. In fact, the Florida statute appears
to have been the brainchild of these lawyers. It was reported
that the idea of the Florida statute was first raised at a meeting
of the "Inner Circle," an exclusive association of 100 trial law-
yers, a fact touted in the press by a Pensacola plaintiff's attor-
ney who helped draft the law. If the suits simply were the
result of state initiative, the states could have attempted similar
suits years ago under the Medicaid statute.

To protect against another string of defeats, the states (and
their attorneys) have stacked the deck in their own favor. For
example, the Florida statute directs that the "evidence code
shall be liberalJy construed regarding the issue of causation
and damages ... and fsuch issues] may be proven by the use
of statistical analysis." This provision essentially requires the
courts to resolve evidentiary disputes in favor of the state and
against the defendant, It also allows the state to recover dam-
ages against a defendant without having to show that the prod-
uct allegedly causing the injury was actually produced by the
particular defendant involved.

In Mississippi, the attomey general filed suit not in the state
capital, where enforcement actions typically are prosecuted,
but in a Gulf Coast county that has long been a favorite among
Dlaintiff's lawvers for mass-tort cases such as asbestos and



environmental toxic torts. The case also was filed in Chancery
(i.e., equity) court, where there is no right to ajury, so that the
state need only convince one person in order to devastate an
entire indusflf.

State Suits Threaten I0 Undennine Tradttlonal lbrt Law
The state attomey general suits differ radically from ordi-

nary tort suits and, unless rejected by the courts, threaten to
undennine traditional tort concepts. The seriousness of this
threat can be demonstrated by examining the suits in light of
traditional tort principles.

American product liability law has changed considerably
over the past century. A system once characterized by careat
emptor (let the buyer beware) has become dramatically more
pro-plaintiff. Thus, common law doctrines that formerly frus-
trated most plaintiffs' ability to recover damages, (e.g., the
restrictive rule ofpdvity ofconfact and the ability to disclaim
implied warranties) have been eliminated. The modern con-
capt of design defect, which holds manufacturers liable for
product imperfections that may be present in every sample of
the product (as compared with individual manufacturing de-
fects), and defect by failure to provide an adequate warning,
have vastly expanded the scope of tofi liability. Negligence
and implied warranty have, to a significant degree, been re-
placed by "strict liability" in tort, which holds the manufac-
turer or seller liable for a defective product even if he acted
with the utrnost care.

The transformation has been so complete that plaintiffs
can now in some circumstances bring lawsuits even before
they suffer an actual injury simply by alleging that they fear
some future injury or have been exposed to a product that will
increase their risk of future illness. The dramatic change in the
law also has been accompanied by explosive $owth in the
number of mass latent injury and toxic tort cases, so that "tort
reform" (implying some form of cutback on plaintiffs' ability
to sue or recover in certain types of suits) is now a frequent
topic of political debate.

Despite the dramatic pro-plaintiff shift in tort law, plain-
tiffs do not always win tort suits; indeed, in some areas, tort
plaintiffs have had little success. This phenomenon can be
explained in part by ihe fact that, while tol't law has indeed
changed substantially, certain fundamental principles have been
preserved largely intact in the modem era. Three ofthese prin-
ciples, in particular, are jeopardized by the state attorney gen-
eral suits: the requirement of individualized proof of causation;
the right of the defendant to asserl serious affirmadve defenses;
and the rule that the defendant pays only for the injury that it
catlses.

Indivldualized Causation
Traditional tort law requires individualized proof ofcausa-

tion. The plaintiff must show by a preponderance of the evi-
dence that the particular defendant in the case actually caused
him (or his property) specific harm.

This principle has remained a central feature of tort law
because, absent proof of individual causation, a defendant could
be unfairly held liable without any proof that it was the cause
of the alleged injury. This principle is applied even in class
action suits, where multiple plaintiffs are allowed to aggregate
their claims in a single case. Thus, even in a class action, if the
"named" or "representative" plaintiffs are able to establish li-
ability and obtain a favorable ruling on common classwide is-
sues, the other class members typically cannot recover unless
they establish their own damages. Indeed, if the causation is-
sues for the individual class members are too numerous or
complicated, courts will refuse even to allow the case to pro-
ceed on a class basis.

In a dramatic departure from these salutary principles, the
state attorneys general seek to recover for health expenditures
without such individualized proof of causation. The states sim-
ply allege that they have spent a certain amount of money to
fteat smoking-related diseases and are entitled to reimburse-
menu they do not attempt to show that any individual citizen's
illness was caused by any particular defendant or by cigarette
smoking at all. Indeed, the suits do not even purport to be
brought as class actions. The individuals who received medi-
cal assistance are completely irrelevant; all the state has to
show under its theory is that, as a statistical matter, smoking is
likely to have caused a certain percentage of the injuries for which
the state paid medical benefits.

The Florida statute, for example, explicitly provides that
causation and damages can be proven by use of statistical
analysis. Thus, the state may be pemitted to prove causation
and damages in the aggregate. The parties would not have to
litigate, on an individual-by-individual basis, whether a par-
ticular Medicaid recipient's illness was caused by something
other than smoking. A defendant therefore may be held liable
for health effects that may have been caused by genetic fac-
tors, products tiat were not manufactured by the defendant,
environmental toxins, workplace exposures, or some other
cause having nothing to do with the defendant.

Use of similar statistics could support lawsuits againstprod-
uct manufacturers for the health costs of treating victims of
drunk driving and alcohol-related disease, persons injured by
guns and motor vehicles (diesel fumes, for example, are a
known carcinogen), and those who suffer heart disease, which
is statistically related to excess cholesterol.
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Courts previously have condemned efforts by trial lawyers
to eliminate the need to prove individual causation. For ex-
ample, in 1990 a group of trial lawyers in an asbestos case
persuaded a tdal court to permit approximately 3,000 claims
to be tried at once by actually ftying only a small number of
them and then extrapolating the results to the remainder by
statistical evidence and expert testimony. The court of appeals
reversed because the "procedure [did] not allou' proof that a
particular def-endant's asbestos 'really' caused a particular
plaintiff's disease." The state attomey general suits are an even
more flagrant attempt to hold defendants liable absent proof of
causation.

Aflirmative Defenses
A second fundamental tort principle is that the plaintiff

cannot fully recover fbr injuries partly caused by his own
wrongdoing. Under this principle, if the defendant is able to
prove an applicable "affirmative defense," such proof will
defeat some or all of the plaintiff 's claims. For example, if
a plaintiff knowingly encounters a known risk, such as de-
liberately touching a hot waffle iron, then he is precluded
trom recovering. Likewise, if a plaintiff does rrot sue within
the applicable statute of limitations, he will be barred from
recovering,

Even the generally pro-plaintiff doctrine of "comparative
negligence" (which, unlike the traditional rule of"contributory
negligence," does not totally bar the claims of plaintiffs who
were only slightly responsible for their own injuries) requires

that a plaintiff's recovery will be reduced according to the per-
centage by which he contributed to his own injury. This re-

H

quirement is based on the sound principle that if a
knowingly or carelessly contributes to his own injury, recov-
ery should be limited or barred.

The state tobacco suits seek to eliminate traditional tort
law defenses. Some of the suits do so implicitly by alleging
causes of action (such as unjust enrichment) that, according
to the states, could require them to show only that they ex-
pended funds for the health consequences of smoking. In the
states' view the tobacco defendants could not win even b.v
showing that individual recipients of medical benefits deliber-
ately chose to smoke despite awareness of the health risks.
Indeed, the Florida statute explicitly abolishes the defendants'
right to assefi affirmative defenses:

[C]omparative negligence, assumption of the risk, and
all other affirmative defenses normallv available to a
liable third party are to be abrogated to the extent nec-
essary to ensure full recovery by Medicaid from third-
pafty resources.
This result is both morally and Jegally indefensible. Elimi-

nation of any requirement that the plaintiff be free of fault
implies a system in which consumers have no responsibility
tbr their own life choices. The states' position makes product
manufacturers the absolute insurers of injudes related to their
products, a degree of liability that American product liability law
traditiona.lly has rejected.

The skewing of the litigation process in favor of the state
could readily be applied to virtually any ploduct that has public
health consequences.

Defendant Pays only For What It Causes
A third - and related - principle of tort law is that the

defendant is required to pay compensatory damages only for
the injuries that it actually caused. This rule recognizes that it
would be unfair to require a defendant to pay for an injury
that, in fact, was caused by someone else. For example, in the
context of pharmaceuticals, the plaintiff must show that it was
the defendant's drug that caused his injury. as opposed to a
genetic problem, some other company's drug, or the plaintiff's
own conduct.

Although contemporary tofi law has expanded the range
of potential defendants that can be held liable for a given in-
iury there still must be a causal connection between each de-
fendant and the injury. For example, the principle of "joint and
several" liability permits the plaintifi in a case where two or
more defendants are liable for the injury, to collect the entire
amount of the judgment from any one of the defendants. But
each of the defendants can be said to have caused the injury.

The reouirement of a causal connection between the defen-



dant and the injury (and the accompanying limitation of the
defendant's liability to the harm it caused) persists under even
the most extreme theories of tort liability. Thus, the contro-
versial "market share" theory ofliability, adopted in only a few
jurisdictions and in very limited contexts, permits the couft to
assess liability against defendants in propoflion to their market
share of a standardized product where the plaintiffcannot iden-
tify which brand of the same product caused the injury. None-
theless. while markel share theory may in some cases require
a defendant to pay fbr damages caused by another manufac-
turer in the same industry, there is still no doubt (1) that the
product caused the injury, and (2) that the defendant's overall
level of liability cannot exceed its market share,

The state suits, by contrast, may require a defendant to
pay far more than its share of damages. For example. the
Florida statute authorizes the state "to proceed under a market
share theory" to establish a causal connection between a spe-
cific manufacturer's product and the injury, but it also requires
joint and several liability. These rules are simply incompatible
with one another. Joint and several liability is designed for the
situation where more than one party contributes to a single
plaintiff's injury. Under a market share theory by contrast, it
is not established that all defendants actually contributed to the
plaintiff's injury; instead, it is held that as a matter of justice
each def'endant should pay proportionately for the amount of
harm that it can be said to cause in the market at large. By
combining these concepts, however, the state could impose
liability on any defendant for the harm caused by the entire
industry simply because the defendant has some presence in
the malket. This result would be unprecedented, unfair, and
potentially an unconstitutional "taking" of property without due
process.

Unprecedented Theories
Beyond their departure from tradifional principles of tort

law, the state lawsuits attempt to create entirely new and radi-
cal theories of tort liability. For example, the state suits ignore
the subrogation theory ofrecovery in the federal Medicaid stat-
ute. Under Medicaid subrogation, the state may seek recovery
for medical costs inflicted by a third party because the indi-
vidual victim./Medicaid recipient has turned his rights over to
the state. The defendant's legal duty, however, is owed to the
victim, not to the state.

The state suits, however, assert drat the state has an inde-
pendent right of recovery outside of the Medicaid statute for
whatever the state has spent in medical costs. The state need
not show that it has been given rights by individual victims
and it need not prove that the defendant caused any individual
victim's injury. Put differently, the states implicitly claim that
product manufacturers owe legal (non-criminal) duties directly

to the state for injuries caused by their products. This type of
claim is unprecedented and conflicts with the traditional rule
that third-party Good Samaritans (as the states claim to be
here) have no independent right to recover against tortfeasors.

A second illustration of the states' radical theory is the
unprecedented paternalism that is inherent in their lawsuits.
Cunent law embodies the idea that at some point, consumers
must accept personal responsibility and cannot reasonably ex-
pect to be protected or compensated for their own choices.
Under the state suits, however, liability will result from indi-
vidual consumer decisions regardless ofpublic knowledge and
regard less oI  consumer negl igence or  misuse,

In sum, the attorney general suits are deliberately seeking
to manipulate basic torl rules. Given this frontal assault on tort
law these suits should be subjected to the most exacting scrx-
tiny by judges and other legal policy makers.

Conelusion
The temptation for judges and other policy makers to em-

brace the expansive new theories the state attomey general
lawsuits and the Florida law promote is significant. These ef-
fo s may represent to some an ideal quick fix to alleviate ris-
ing health care costs .in the states, while at the same time forc-
ing changes that will make the populace, from their subjective
viewpoint, "healthier." The notion oflitigation as a quick, pain-
less fix, however. is illusory.

These lawsuits seek nothing less than a fundamental, per-
manent change in the way courts interpret and apply the com-
mon law of tort to personal and mass injury actions. The di-
rect beneficiaries of such change will not be the states who
seek reimbursement fbr health costs or the patients allegedly
injured by the products. The trial lawyers and their health ac-
tivist allies will be the ones to benefit. The pub.lic and its policy
makers must examine the history of the litigation explosion
and appreciate the likelihood that the activist state attomeys
general and the trial lawyers will not stop at tobacco. Once
that source of awards and attomeys' fees is no longer available,
the legal changes will be used to pursue auto-makers, fast food
proprietors, meat and dairy producers, zurd alcohol distributors,
just to name a lew targets.

These lawsuits have the potential to impose enormous
costs on states' already weak economies. As liability is ex-
panded to more industries, more jobs could be lost and more
investment will be chilled. The heaviest burdens will be
imposed on the court system, which is already weighed
down with overcrowded dockets. An expansion of Iiability
will certainly exacerbate this situation. Judges presiding over
these cases, and policy makers examining these issues,
would do well to seriously consider ignoring the temptation
of the quick fix. I
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Producl Lieftifry
Reforrn in Congress
Tn 199b. product liability re-

I form legislation made it to the
Ipresident's desk - for the
first time ever. It's unfofiunate
that President Bill Clinton chose
to pay back his largest campaign
conffibutors - trial lawyers -

by vetoing H.R. 956, the Com-
mon Sense Product Liability I-e-
gal Retbrm Act.

But the president may have an
opportunity to redeem himself.
The business community is mak-
ing plans now to advance the is-
sue early in 1997. Thanks to lob-
bying by member companies of
the NAM andAIF. most lawrnak-
ers realize our legal system is out
of control. U.S. liability suits are
14 times more frequent and eight
times more costly than in other
nations. Bogus liability claims
often prompt companies to re-
move products from the market;
lay olT workers; and, in almost
all cases, forfeit large sums of
money to a system that pays $2
in legal fees for every S1 received
by plaintiffs.

lhe €use For Reform
The inconsistent patchwork

of 51 state product liability laws
(including Washington, D.C.) -

combined with an increase in liti-
gation, higher arvards, and more
set t lements -  has spawned
unaffordable insurance premi-
ums: a shofiagc of insurancc in
some industries: and widespread

uncer ta inty  for  c  onsumers,
manufacturers and reta i lers .
Many states have reformed their
liability systems without regard
to state-by-state consistencY.
Meanwhile, tdal attorneys have
masiered the art of forum shop-
ping (filing suits in states where
laws are most sympathetic to
their clients).

This is why the National Gov-
ernors Association. a group nor-
mally reluctant to cede authority
to the federal govemment, sup-
ports refom at the federal level.
Ironically, it was former Gov. Bill
Clinton who played a leading role
in persuading the govemors to
adopt the proposal.

The Association ofTrial Law-
yers of America (ATLA) has
skillfully played both sides ofthe
issue. At the state level. the as-
sociation has testified that prod-
uctliability is a national, not a state
or local issue. Before Congress,
ATLA says a federal solution is not
needed and that the issue shotrld
be left fbr states to decide.

Most manufacturers believe
in taking responsibility for their
mistakes.  I f  something they
make causes harm, they should
pay. At the same time, common-
sense rules are needed. Reco\-
ery should be denied, for in-
stance, to "victims" whose in-
toxication or drug abuse is pri-
maril1, responsible for their inju-
ries. And when a company is

only l0 percent responsible f
an injury. il should pay no m
than l0 percent of the damages.

Gongressionol Action
Allies of AILA in Congress

blocked consideration ol fair

reasonable reform bills through-
out the 1980s and earl,v 1990s.
But the dynamics were reversed
in 1995 when Republicans cap-
tured the House and Senate.

The House approved a broad
Iegal-retbrm measure early i.n
1995, with 45 Democrats join-

ing 220 Republicans in support
ofthe bill. Unlike previous mea-
sures that focused solely on prod-
uct liability lawsuits. H.R. 956 as
passed by the House would have
cappedpunltlve damages and lim-
ited joint and several liability in
a// civil cases.

similar bill were filibustered. On
three occasions. industry was
unable to muster the 60 votes
needed to del'eat the filibuster.
Working closely rvith the NAM,
Sens. Slade Gorton (R-Wash.)
and Jay Rocket'eller (D-W.Va.)
proposed passing a more narow.
"products-only" version of H.R.
956. Their strategy worked: the
narow version of the bill was
approved 61 -37,

Congress, working closely
with administration officials in
trying to reconcile the House and
Senate vers ions of  H.R.  956,

by Jerry Josinorrski,

President, Nolionol

Assoriotion of

Monufocturers

Senate attempts to enact
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carefully crafted a proposal
aimed at receiving favorable
Whi te House considerat ion.
(Throughout  the debate,  the
White House indicated the presi-

dent would sign a bill limited to
coverage of product liability
surts. )

The fial altorneys' lobby -

joined by self-proclaimed con-
sumer lobbyist Ralph Nader
applied a full-court press to Pre-
vent a vote on the conference
repor t .  When thei r  s t rategy
failed, they appealed to the White
House. On March 16, 1996 -

just days before the conference
fepoft was scheduled to reach the
Senate floor - President Clinton
announced he would \€to thebill.

The veto threat did not dis-
suade lawmakers. A bipartisan
majority in both chambers ap-
proved the conference report.
Nevefiheless, President Clinton
vetoed H.R. 956 on April 30,
1996. One week latet, the House
fell 23 votes short of the two-

thirds majority necessary to over-
ride the president's veto.

Contrary to the president's
assertions, the final version of
H.R. 956 was a modest bill that
included sensible limits on puni-
tive damage awards, a reason-
able statute ofrepose, and an end
to joint ard several liability lor
non economic damages. In ad

dition to cdticism from some of
his closest Democratic allies in
the Senate, the president was
chided by The Wushington Post,
which called his "decision to ca-
pirulate to [trial lawyers'] pres-
sure ... tr.rlsparent. shortsighted
and wrong."

Oullook
Looking to 1 997, we believe

the issue is more alive than ever.
While the business community
supported broad efforts to re-
tbrm the nation's legal s1'stem
in 199 5,  manufacturets  ate
seeking a sensible product.li-
ability bill that can clear both
chambers and be signed into
law early in 1997.

In the Senate, the NAM is
urging Majority Leader Trent
Lott (R-Miss,) and new Com-
merce Committee Chairnan
John McCain (R-Ariz.) to move
reform legislation quickly. Fif-
teen new senators will need to
b e  e d u c a t e d  o n  t h e  i s s u e .
(Florida Sen. Connie Mack (R)

is a Iongtime supporter of re-
tbrm; Sen. Bob Graham (D) is
an opponent.)

In the House, re
form supporters con-
tinued to outnumber
opponents. The NAM
is asking House lead-
ers not to broaden the
bill, which would only
lead to defeat in the
Senate.

Some supporters
on Capitol Hill believe
recent  changes in
White House statf
who may focus more
on policy than politics

could help per-
suade the president to
sign a reform bill. Key
officials at the Justice
Depafiment helped ne-
gotiate this year''s bill
and appear to suppo
some sensible reforms.

Whot Gan You Do
Contact your lawmakers

now. Tell them about the uncon-
scionable costs of defending
against frivolous liability suits,
where even a successful defense
entails a large economic loss.
More importantl)', new members
of Congress - including FloriLda
Reps.  Al len Boyd (D-2) ,  J im
Davis (D- I I ), and RobertWexler
(D- l9) need to hear about the
research that is never conducted,
the products that are withdrawn
or never developed, and the jobs

that are lost or never created -

solely from fear of liabiJity reper-
cussions.

With your help, we can cre-
ate a reasonable producr liability
law that protects injured victims
without wasting money and sti-
fling innoi'ation. I

t : t

Bogus liobiliry doims

ofien prompt

componieg lo nemove

producls fr,om the

morkeD lqy off workerst

ond, in olmost oll

<oses, forfuit lorge

sums of money.
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Eff●rls l●End Lawsu:1

Abuse Successful in Ohio
fter more than 20
months of hard work
and dedication by mem-

bers of the Ohio Alliance forCivil
Justice, the Ohio House of Rep-
resentatives and the Ohio Senate
approved measures in House Bill
350 intended to make beneficial
reforms to the state's civil jus-
tice system. The legislation was
signed into law by Ohio Gov.
George V Voinovich on Oct. 28,
1996.

The alliance is an unprec-
edented coalition of major em-
ployers, small business owners,
medical providers, farmers, trade
and professional associations,
political subdivisions, and non-
profit organizations who joined
forces to help end lawsuit abuse
in Ohio. The leadership of the
alliance spent more than 13,000
hours working on the tofi refbrm
campaign.

In early September, the Ohio
Senate voted 20- 13 to approve a
joint House-Senate conference
committee repofi on House Bill
350. On the same day, the Ohio
House of Representatives also
considered the measure. When
the House's first concurlence
vote was called, the bill was de-
l'eated 47-.18. However, due to a
lack of affirmative votes, a par-
liamentary procedure was used
to allow the House to consider
the leglslation when 50 favorable
representatives were in atten-
dance. In late September, the

Ohio House reconvened to ap-
prove the motion to reconsider.
and then concurred with the con-
ference committee repon by a
vote of 53-41.

The new tort reform law con-
tains meaningful and common
sense provisions that will help put
an end to the pervasiveness of
frivolous lawsuits in Ohio. With
one new lawsuit being filed in
Ohio every 17 minutes and each
Ohio resident spending $l,200
annually in a hidden tort tax, civil
justice relbrm was long overdue.

Members of the alliance all
agreed that in order to attain
meaningful reform, the follow-
ing five key measures needed to
be enacted.
I Modification of Joint and

Several Liability: Abof
ishes joint and several
liability in tort actions and
replaces it with propor-
tional liability, except for
defendants who are more
than 50 percent at fault.
Defendants more than 50
percent at fault will be
liable for the plaintiff's
economic damages only.

I Non-Economic Damage
Limits: Limits non-eco-
nomic damages (pain and
suffering, mental anguish,
etc.) to the greater of
$250,000 or three times the
plaintiff's economic
damages, up to a mfiimum
of $300,000 in all cases,

except for those that are
pafiicularly severe. In
severe cases, non-eco-
nomic damages are limited
to the greater of $ I million
or $35,000 multiplied by
the number of years
remaining in the plaintiff's
life. There are no limits on
a plaintiff's actual eco-
nomic loss (lost wages,
medical bi11s, eic-),
Punitive Damage Limits:
There are several provi-
sions in the new law
related to the arvarding of
punitive damages,
including:
' Limits to the amount of

punitive damages recover-
able for all parties.
except large employers.
to the lesser of three
times the amount of
compensatory damages
(econornic and non-
economic) or $100,000;

' Limits the amount of
punitive damages recover
able from employers
with more than 25 full-
time, permanent employ-
ees to the greater of
three times compensa-
tory damages or
$2s0,000.

Comparatile Fault:
Allows juries to consider
the fault of non-parties,
including those who have
settled and those who were

by Roger R. Geigea

President, Ohio Alliqnce
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never made parties to the
action, in apportioning
liability. The bill also
permits application of
comparative tault to
product liability actions.

I Statutes of Repose:
Provides a l5-year statute
of repose for product
liabiiity claims, six years
for medical malpractice
claims, and 15 years 1br
Inprovemenm to real
property. Except for cases
involving fiaud. claims for
products sold and services
rendered afier l-5 and six
years would not be subject
to lawsuits.

Not only were these rxajor
provisions a part ofthe final leg-
islation; more than ;10 other civil
justice reform measures were
enrctcd.  Ohio was one of  the
tlrst states to take ar cornprehen-
sive approach to tolt reform bv
addressing man1, major tort rc-
form issucs in a single piece of
legislation.
A l t h o u g h  t h e  O h i o  L e g i  s -
latule's action represenls great
st r ides toward ending lawsui t
abuse, additional activity bv ()p
ponents of tort rcform is stil l
ant ic jpr ted.  Legis lat ion chal -
lcnging key portions of House
Bill 350 could be introduoed as
culy as 1997. Legal challenges
in the Ohio Suprerne Court are
also anticipated.

The g lassroots ass is tance
from thousands of individuals
rvas critical in the overall ef-
fort to enact House Bill 350.
and cannot be left unacknowl-
edged. More than I .600 small
D U  S l n e S S  O W n e t s ,  C O I p O r a t e

CEOS,  doc to rs ,  f a rmers ,  ac -

countants, county commission-

ers ,  and many o thers  f rom

across the state participated in
meetings with legislators, pro-

v ided tes t imony be lb re  com

m i t t e e s  i n  t h e  L e g i  s l  a t u r e ,

wrote letters, spoke to the me-

dia. made phone calls and/or

s imp ly  added the i r  names to

the  oyen lhe lming  l i s t  o f  bus i -

nesses and consumers support-
ing civil justice reform.
In  ana lyz ing  Oh io 's  success .
there are four major reasons that
meaningful tort reform legisla-

tion was enacted. The tbur criti

cal elements to thc alliance's suc-
cess wele:
I the breath and depth o[ the

coalit ion's membcrship:
I the abil ity to maintain a

tbcus on the five major

rctbrms and the coalition
renaining united around
thosc issuesi

I letainingknowledgeable

and professional legal,
public relations, and
grassroots helpl and

I strong legislative Ieadership

that started witb the

spcakcr of the Ohio House.

These four elemcnts clcarly
enabled the alliance to overcome
the strong opposition ofthe Ohio
trial bar. several so-called con-
surner  g roupsr  and organ ized
labor

While each state is difi'erent.

thc abil ity Lo create some fbrm

of the four ke), elements wil l

l ikell '  lead to success stories in

other states. Whercvcr the tort

retbrm debate begins, the mes

sagc for cnding lawsuit abuse
must simply be that cit izens want
it, consumers need il, and com-
mon sense demands it. I

Now血.heじ96 dccttons tte
history, AIF is preparing the 1997

Knornr Your Legislotors.

As a member of the association,

you will automatically get one

free copy of the guide, If

you'd like additional copies,

jus t  ca l l  our  pub l i ca t ions

office at (9O4) 224-7173 for ordering and pricing
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The Anti-Consumer
Cnrsaders
by JacquelyrL Horkan, Employer Advocate Editor

hey are the modern day pioneers of
moral economy, measuring goodness
and vi ue in terms of rvealth or lack
thereof.

Consumer advocates eamestly endorse Balzac's
nosrum that behind every great fortune lies a great
crime. ln fact, their almost paranoiac distrust of
liee enterprise and large corporations means they
often act less like friends of consumers and nrore
like enemies of business.

For instance most consumer groups favor
protectionism a stance that benefits a l'ew em-
ployers and employees instead of the consumer
who enjoys lower prices when trading borders
are opened.

Consumer advocates lobby for everything from
increased welfare spending to stronger environ-
mental regulation to socialized medicine. Despite
their decidedly lefiist orientation, consumer ad-
vocates are widely regarded as untainted by bias
and motivated by the purest of intentions. That
makes them one of thc most potent allies of trial
lawyers.

Both trial lawyers and consumer advocates
tavor the Leninesque stipulation of "From each
according to his ability to pay; to each according
to the skill of his larvyer"

Thc consumer movement and the current tofi
system were born of the belief that fiee enter-
prise ofl'ers producers no incenrive to consider
the salbty oftheir customers when designing their
products, Furthermore, consLlmers are depicted
as hapless creatures, unable to collect the facts
they need to make wise, reasonable choices in
the marketplace.

The patriarch of the consumer movemelt is
Ralph Nader. nicknamed Saint Ralph and deified
for his sinple and ascetic Iif 'estyle. According to
a 1990 article on Nader in Forbes magaztne, the
crusader exercises varying degrees ofcontrol over
29 organizations with cornbined revenues of $75
million and assets ofat least $23 million.

Plaintiffs' lawyers interviewed lbr that article

proudly spoke of their support of Nader. Nader

vehemently denies any connection between them

and him. According to the magazine, Nader's sen-

sit ivity touched off a minor altercation at a press

conference when he was asked about plaintifflaw-

yer funding of his organizations. Nader stalked

off the stage and one of his supporters punched

the questioner in the eye.

Nevertheless, trial lawycrs must contribute

something to the Nadcr conglomerate if only be-

cause several of his organizations sell l i t igation

kits. The kits are packets of material gathered

through Freedom of Inlbrmation requests and

discovery proceedings and are used to hcLp law-

yers prepare their lawsuits.

The closeness of the bond is simply unavoid

able. For instance, Nader and an associate do-

nated their cooking skil ls to anAssociation ofTrial

Lawyers of America ttrnd-raising auction. The

highest bidder would receive a gourmet mcal ca-

tered by the two consumer crusldets.

The winner was one Lanny Mnes, an Alabama

personal injury lawyer. One notable Vines's vic-

tory was a $312.000 scttlement fbr injuries caused

by an allegedly defective door latch. The latch
\  a \  on  r  lO- )ear -o ld  c l r :  the  in ju r ic r  ucrc  'u ' -

tained in a high speed wreck.

There is a certain irony in this anecdote. From

the start, lawsuits and automobiles have finrurced

Nader's movement. In 1970, hc r.von a 5.+25,000

settlement of his invasion of ptivacy suit against

General Motors. The money was used to create

Nader's f lagship, Public Citizcn. At his client's

request. Nader's larvyer chippcd in $10.000
his $150,000 fee fiom the case.

That lawsuit arose out of the automaker's re-

sponse to Nader's book Unsafe at Any Speed,

which alleged that CM's Corvair was inherently

dangerous due to design detects. The book and

subsequent auto safety legislation have given rise

to the myth that Nader single handedly made



American highrvays saf'er. In fact, driving in the
United States has grown progressively saf-er
throughout the hisbry of the automobile.

In 1921. there rvere 2,1 traffic fatalit ies for
every 100 mill ion miJes traveled. By J965, the year
of publication of Un.safb at Anl Spee.l, that num
ber had dropped to 5.3 and has continued drop-
ping. Then and now, the LI.S. trafUc rate was
among the lowest in the world. lncreased safety
arose fiom the supposedly defective liee rnarket
s,vstem that, in truth, values product improve-
ments with or without the meddling of the Ralph
Nlders of the world.

Nevertheless, the myth has proven lucrative
1br Nader and other consumer advocates and, you
might say, they've driven it to the bank over and
over again.

Consumer organizations are prime R&D 1a
cil it ies fbr larvsuits. For example. in 1988. Con-
suffier Reports announced that the Suzuki Samu
rai cxhibitcd a dangcrous tcndcncy to roll ovcr.
Within weeks, hundreds oflawsuits had been filed.
Suzuki won about three out of every four cases
thal went to trial.

Nevertheless, the carmaker settled many of
the suits, buying otT thc plaintiff.s to protcct itself
tlom the expensivcly random nature 01 the U.S.
legal system.

Now, the Samurai lawsuits seem little more
than cxtoflion, instigated by Ctntsutner Repons
and collected by trial larvyers. Ascording to the
National Highwav Sal'ety Administratio\, Co sunter

Rep{rrtu 3 tests ofthe Samurai "do not
have r scientilic basis and cannot be
linked to real-world crashcs, avoid-
ance needs, or aclual crash data."
N u merou s government  agencies
across the globe reached the same
conclus ions-

More recently. the magazine con
demned trvo other sport util ity ve
hicles (the lsuzu Trooper and the
Acura SLX) as unstable in sharp
turns. Once again, publication of the
reporr was swiftly tbllowed by law-
sLl l ts.

The attack on spofi utility vehicles,
pursued for different ends, is an ex-
cellent cxample of the svmbiotic re-
lationship bet$'een consumer groups
and plaintiffs' lawyers. The lawsuits
mean more opportunities fbr lawyers
to collect fees. Sport util ity vehicles
offend the consurner movement's en
vironmental objective of greater tuel

economY.
There's a paradox here, however. The envi-

ronmental objective clashes with the consumer
safet,v objective. Smaller cars use less gas; larger.
heavier cars are saf-er. Rather than advocating
safer cars. consumer groups want to put all of us
in small, fuel efficient. less porverful. more vul-
nerable vehicles. Or ma)'be not.

Without sport utility vehicles. there would be
ttwer lawsuits and consumel advocates would
lose an important source of funding.

In the last ltrv years, consumer groups have
locked onto a new method for profiting from law-
suits. [n some class actions. the portion of each
individual award is so small that many in the class
don't bother collecting their share, Under the
rather obscure legal doctrine of c.l pre.!, sonsumer
groups have begun to ask fbr and receive permis
sion to take the undistributed portions of the
av'ards.

The alliance has undoubtedly been lucrativc
fbr both sides. Consumer advocates add a certain
degree of moral legitimacy to opposition of tort
refbrm. They conduct questionable tests on prod-
ucts, the rcsults of which tdal lawyers use to tile
hwsuits. They collect and sell documents that
make thejob of suing a little easier. And trial law-
yers repay the help with generous contributions
and donations.

When it comes to litigation. the very people
consumers are told to think of as tiiends are, in
fact, sleeping with the enemy. !

When it comes to

litigation, the very

people consumers

ar€ told to think of

as friends are, in

fact, sleeping with

the enemy.

U



Comreides in Alms
by Jacquelyn Horkan, Employer Advocate Editor

hree days before Christ
mas 1995, the Republican
Congress enacted a law

making it harder for plaintiffs'
lawyers to bring securities class-
action suits in federal court.
President Bill Clinton had ex-
pressed his support for the mea-
sure. One battle on the tort re-
form front seemed headed for
cefialn vrctory.

Then William Lerach came to
dinner. Within days of Lerach's
meal at the White House, the
president reneged on his prom-
ise and vetoed the legislation.

While Congress subsequently
overrode the veto, this story is
an important lesson in a little
known fact of American politics.
Plaintiffs' lawyers may just be
the most powerful faction at
every level  o f  our  nat ion 's
government.

Lerach is a California plain-
tiff's attorney who specializes in
filing class-action suits on the
behalf of shareholders whenever
a company's  s tock suddenly
drops. It's a growing and highly
lucrat ive specia l ty  in  which
Lerach rules as king.

As another aspect of his as-
sumed royalty, Lerach practices
a form of noble ss e oblige by drs-
pensing millions of dollars in
contributions to political candi-
dates.

His generosity came to light
in a report released last year by
the non-profit group Contribu-
tions Watch.

The organization matched
campaign contribution reports in
11 states against a list of elite
plaintiff attomeys and their rela-
tives. The results are staggering.

Between January 1990 and
December 1995,  th is  se lect
group of litigators contributed a
total of $100.4 million to candi-
dates in local, state and federal
races. Just a small percentage of
the money came from political
action committees, most flow-
ing from the pockets of the
litigators and their family mem-
bers.

Half ofthe individual contri-
butions came from a small core
of 150 attorneys. One of them,
the aforementioned Lerach, doled
out $1.5 million all by himself.

Keep in mind that the $ 100.4
million included only those con-
tributions in a mere 1 1 slales that
could be traced to a small por-
tion of the lawyers who repre-
sent plaintiffs. The number only
gives a partial picture of the po-
litical generosity of the lawsuit
industry.

The number by itself, how-
ever, doesn't mean much with-
out a comparison to other inter-
ests. Since there is no central re-
pository for information on who
gave what to which candidate,
the Contribution Watch statistics
aren't useful in a comparison.
Nevertheless, there are ways to
compare the political charity of
the litigators to others.

When it comes to "soft"

money and political action com-
mittee spending at the federal
level, trial lawyers outspend to-
bacco companies, the Big
automakers, and oil
combirced, Over a fbur-and-a

half-year period, a small cadre o

l it igators contributed more t
races in three states than
of the two major political
spent in all 50 states.

Thcrc's littlc doubt that to

spending by all of the
of  t r ia l  lawyers business
health care professionals, insur
ance companies outwei

that of the lawyers, but there'
an important distinction to
made.

Tort reform advocates ha
many issues on their agenda,
cluding taxes, property rights
the envi ronment ,  i  nsurance
health care, employment law
and regulatory reform. Trial law
yers have one issue:
litigation.

With one issue, they get
biggest bang for their
With one vote against a proJiti
gation issue, a politician can
pretty well-assured that
lawyer dollars won't be
into future campaign coff
Business contr ibutors can '
make such a resolute
t iation: today's opponent may

tomorrow's ally.
But  why do t r ia l  la

spend so much money on
one issue? Litigators have

Torl reform odvocqles

hove mony issues

on lheir ogendo.

Triol lqwyers

hove one issue:

Promoting

lirigotion.
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killing efforts to reform the tort
system. According to Professor
Lester Brickman ofCardozo Law
School, contingency fees nov
run at about $15 bill ion a yeat

This  doesn' t  mean that  a l l
politicians who get money tiom
trial lawyers are witless ptrwns
or craven lackeys. The corrupt-
ing influence of money in poli-
tics is overblown by the media.
Citizens give money to politicians
witb similar ideals and philoso-
phies. Any lawmaker rvho tried
to vote strictly according to the
ditl'erent agenda of his contribu-
tors would quickly find himself
frozen in conlusion.

ln most cases. lhe very level
of  contr ibut ions and the
noncompromising nature of trial
lawyer approval just renders a
lawmaker unwilling to listen to
the other side of the argument.
The only rvay to counteract that
influence is to take action based
on knowledge of lt.

That appears to have hap-
p e n e d  i n  t h e  1 9 9 6  e l e c t i o n s .
Across the country, trial lawyer
candidates and issues fell to de-
f-eat. In Alabama, there was the
race for  the seat  of  re t i r ing
Dcmocratic Sen. Horvell He llin,
a long-time member of the Sen-
irte and Dpponent ol tort reform.
Voters rejected the trial larvyer
candidate and elected a reformer,
Republican Jefferson Sessions.

Also in Alabama, and in Texas
two states where state Su-

preme Court justices are elected
ln partlsan races volers en-
dorsed the candidates who sup-
ported tort retbrm.

Several pro-plaintiff-lawyers'

propositions in California fell to
de1'eat. including one designed to
protect the kinds of securities
class actions filed by William
Lerach. His firm chipped in $.1
million to promote the initiative:
74 percant of the voters voted
agarnst rt.

President Clinton, the primary
recipient of trial lawyer money,
would have gained an easy vic-
tory with or without their cash.
Of greater import to tofi reform
advocates was the president's
wooing of Silicon Valley execs.
who despise Lerach and were
furious rvith Clinton for vetoing
the securities legislation. They
even convinced him to denounce
Lerach's initiative.

Clinton's wavering winds of
political sympathies make pre-
dictions about his behavior di1-
ficult. For the time being, how-
ever, he seems to tte leaning to-
ward industry and away from
lawyers.

In Florida, trial lawyer can-
didates lost in several key races.
Fufihermore, with a Republican
maiority in the House and Sen-
ate, propo[e[ts of reform have
taken the reins of leadership in
both chambers.

On both the federal and the
state level, tbe prospects for tort
reform appear brighter th:m ever,
although victory is not a foregone
conclusion.

Perhaps the most impo ant
lesson of the ltrst election year is
that citizens are quite capable of
judging the candidates on their
own merits, thank you, regard-
less of q,here the money comes
from. I
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Legcrl fips for You
he legal pr-ofession may be
the least regulated 0f all
professions and little is

done fbr consumers rvho sufl-er
at the hards of their lawyers.

San Diego County Citizens
Against Lawsuit Abuse has put
together an excellent consumers'
guide to hiring a personal injury
lawyer.1\'c urge you to share this
infbrmation with family, Iriends,
and emplo),ees so that more con-
sumers can protect themselves
against the unscrupulous mem-
bers of the legal community.

yer. Interview three lawyers be-
fbre selecting one. Lawyers have
diffcrent levels ofability and dil'-
ferent ways of rvorking with cli-
ents. It is imporlant that you tlnd
someone who has the skills you
need, will be honest with you, and
will rvork hard on your behalf.

Be prepared when you meet
with a lawyer- Don't get intimi-
dated. Make a list of written ques-
tions so you get the infbrmation
you need. Most lawyers will only
allori,30 ninutes Ibr a free con-
sultation, so iocus on what you
want to know, including:
j references:
' infomation on recent cases

they've handled;
{ whether or not they have

tried cases in courti
{r' ifthey will have a less

experienced lawyer
working on your case
instead ofhandling it

themselves; and
if they will refer you to a
diff'erent lawyer if it looks
like you rvill be going to
court.

Some tactics to watch tbr:
The lawyer insists you sign
a contract today and not
talk to anyone else. Never
sign anything until you
have time to review it and
consider other offers, and
certainly do not sign
anything you do not fully
understand.
The lawyer refuses to talk
to you if you are merely
interviewing him. lf he
doesn't make time tbr you
now, he may not make dme
tbr you later - when you
really need it.
The lawyer talks in too
much "lega)cse." If the
lawyer is unable to com-
municate effectively rvith
you about how he would
handle your case, he mosl
likely won't be able to
communicate effectively
with a jury of your peers.

Check out  your  larvyer 's
record rvith other legal consum-
ers. Ask the state bar associa-
tion if your lawyer has ever been
the subject of an ethical com-
plaint or inquiry. Klowing ifyour
lawyer has a pattern ofquestion-
able conduct could aleft you to
potetrtial problems and save you
time and money.

see in an adveI1iscment. Adver

tising is olrr, 'n designetl to e

you to purchase prrrdrLuLs or sct

r i ces  1ou don t  rea l l l  need.  l f

sounds too good to be true. i

probably is.

Cont ingency Iees rvork i
dozens of ways - make

you understand what you're pay
ing for and what you areD't. N

two contingency lec arrange

ments are alike. Find out if

lawycr lvill take his 1'ee "0f1'

top" ol unly ufter rl l  thc c

lre counted up. Some

ers repolt that their 60
settlement got whitt led dorvn

less than 4-5 percent allcr all
penst( \!!-re trkeD 'rut. ln\ist L)

gerli ng thc inlorrnlrion in

ing and ilr clear,.l irect ]anguag

you are comfortable with. Typi

cal expenses include court
(f'ees tbr filing a lalvsuit).

repo l te r  and cop ies  o l  t r ln

scripts, expert r.r,itness ttes, pri

vate irvestigator. postage,
rier, photocopying, tclep

Talk to more than one lar.v-

Don't believe everything yo

search, and travel expenses. i
cluding transportati0n, hotel

and meals.

Don't hire a larvyer rvho cal

you on the phone ot visits you

person. Ii, without your
sion. a lawl,er or sofrcone

costs, computerizerd lcgal re

ing on his behalf tries to



you asking you to hire him in
connection with your accident,
this is "banauy," commonly re-
ferred to as "ambulance chas-
ing."  I t 's  against  the law in
Florida. When a lawyer will break
the law and code of ethics to get
your business, he's probably not
the kind of lawyer you want rep-
resennng you.

Know how you can fire a law-
yer. Consumers often repofi that
firing a lawyer is next to impos-
sible. Some contracts specify
that even il you fire a lawyer, he
still gets a large percentage of
any future award or settlement
you may receive on the case.
Make sure you know how to fire
your lawyer - before you hire
him.

Make sure your lawyer gives
you all of your options and ad-
vises you on the potential disad-
vantages of bringing a lawsuit.
Lawyers don't just sue. In fact,
suing can be one of the more
expensive ways for you to get
compensated. Make sure your
lawyer has an open mind about
alternative means to resolve your
problen, such as mediation or
arbitradon. Satisfaction rates for
mediation or arbitration run as
high as 90 percent. Also you
should be aware that lawsuits
sometimes have unintended, but
very serious consequences. For
example, recent reports show that
construction defect lawsuits may
lower property values and make
it difficult to refinance or sell
your hone.

Litigation is time consuming.
Depositions and court appear-
ances can interfere with your
employment or family activities.
Weigh the potential disadvantages
before you bring a lawsuit.

Know who you are suing.
You rnay be suing someone and
not even know it. Lawyers can
claim to represent you and not
even have your  permi  s  s ion.
Abuses are on the dse in class-
action lawsuits where lawyers
find one or two people to file a
claim, then purport to represent
everyone (including you) who
might have a similar claim.

If you are notified about be-
ing part of a class action, read
the notice carefully. Keep in mind
that when all is said and done,
you may end up with pennies or
coupons. while you pay "your"
lawyer over $2.000 an hour.
Most ofthese legal costs will end
up being passed on to you and
other consumers in the long run.

Don't let your lawyer pick
your doctor. No law school has
a program for teaching would-
be lawyers about medical prob-
lems, yet many consumers re-
port being told by their lawyer
what kind of injury they have.

Some things to be aware of
when consulting a lawyer:
r The lawyer suggests you go

to "his" doctor. You may be
setting yourself up to be
diagnosed for an injury the
lawyer believes will be most
useful for his case. While it
may profit the lawyer, that

arangement could be very
dangerous to your health.
The lawyer says he will pay
for your doctor's visit -

but only if you use "his"
doctor. In most cases, all
your medical costs will
eventually be taken out of
your settlement.
The lawyer says he will pay
for a doctor's visit to "his"
doctor, but won't consider
paying for a second opinion.
When you are injured, most
doctors strongly recom-
mend a second opinion and
will even provide to you a
list of specialists to con-
sider This is a safety
precaution you should insist
on,

Use your goodjudgment. You
can help stop lawsuit abuse. If
you decide to go forward with a
lawsuit, don't use the courts as a
way to seek revenge or try to
"hit the legal lottery." Conflicts
are inevitable in our society, but
a lawsuit should be the last re-
sort, not the first choice. Many
disputes can be resolved intbr-
mally, through phone calls. let-
rcIs, Or personal meetings. Make
sure you have exhausted all
other means before bringing a
costly and disruptive lawsuit.
The civil justice system is de-
signed to provide compensation
for real injuries, and the more
the system is abused, the less it's
able to help those who need it
most. I

Reprinted $,ith tle permission of ihe
San Diego Caunt,v Cilizens

Againsr Lawsuit Abuse
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AIF Mourns Possing of Frien
served as an aide to Mr Reed in the RepubLi'

can minorirln ffice and the t*-o maintained a

close friendship over the years. Sltebel

remembers Mr Reed as everyone's friend

n Nov. 27, 1996, Donald H. Reed, Jr,
'passed away vthile tisiting family

in Oklahoma Chy*,

Mr. Reed was a veteran of morc than 30

years in state politics,

serving as a ntember oJ

the Floritla House of

Representatives from

1963 to 1972. During

that time, he was the

Republican leader of the

House .for eight years,

the longest tem in that

ffice ever served b1t a

GOP member of the

Legislature. He also

servecl on tuo cotlstitu-

tion revision commis-

stons and was preparing

to contribute to his third

at the time of his death.

Among his legislative

accomplishments, Mr

Reed included the creation of the ffice of the

auditor general and streamlining of gowm-

menL

After leaving the Legislature, Mr Reecl

retumed to his Boca Raton law practice,

but maintaine(l his connection to Tallahas-

see tthere he lobbied for the Florida

Telecommunications Association, the Citr" of

Boca Raton, and Associated Industries.

Jon Shebel, AIF president and CEO,

spend Thanks giving with.family there.

in the month, he was on hand to walch the

first GOP speaker in more than centut) tdke

gavel, a special pleasure for a man who spent

I0 )jears sening his constituents at a Iime

Republicans tvere rarities in the Capitol.

Don Reed is sun'ived by his wfe

and his four children, Donald, David,

Douglas, and Pam. I

"A mon who never

seeks occolodes for

himself is usuolly the

one who gels them

oll. And thot wca

Don Reed."

"A man who never

seeks accolades Jbr

himself, " said Shebel, "

is usually the one vvho

gets them all. Antl that

was Don Reed."

Ahhough he s

a stroke several years

ago and underwent a

heart transplant in

1995, Mr Reed contin-

ued to approach life

enthusiasm and humor

The week before his

death, Mr Reed cel-

ebrated the birth of

twlns to his son and

daughter-in-law then

flew to Oklahoma to

gor.aht%geezt ;[z
1933‐1,96
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...qnd goin rhe inside trock - wirh Florido's premier on-line

business legislotion informotion syslem.

ach legislative session, while our state lawmakers mi- gyelem Feclures:
grate to Tallahassee's Capitol to mull over 4,000 bills, ) Ability to track Florida business legislation through statute
Florida employers hold their breath - wondering who chapters and sections - quickly and conveniently.

will gain the inside track.
With Florida Business Net-

work (FBN), you get more
than a narrative of the race -

you're handed the driver's
wheel!

And, when that checkered
flag waves, you can bet on the
speed and accuracy of the
FBN system to bring you to-
ward the winner 's  c i rc le
safely. How?

The FBN system brings to
your fingertips the inside
scoop on every bill, action,
vote, committee, and legisla-
tor that impacts your busi-
ness.

And, when it's time for you
to make your move, the FBN system
flags an "AI-ERT" notice, permitting
you to respond to your legislator at
s t rategic  points  in  the
round.

Don't settle for sec-
ond place. Get in the
winner's circle with
FBN!

) Expert analyses and summa-
ries ofmeetings, proposals, and
the (hot" issues.
) Directory and biographical in-
formation on each legislator
) Programs that let you create
personalized bill-ffacking lists
and access those reports.
) News arlicles from around
the state on the major issues fac-
ing Florida businesses.
) Cornplete bill history on all
House/Senate bills and PCBs,
including actions and all votes
on each bill.
) Full election coverage, includ-
ing contribution data, candidate
bios. position papers, and district
demographics.
)And,Inllch inorel

F●rH● |・● Bnl●rm■ =:●n=

Call Shephcrd Allcn, vicc prcsidcnヒ

FBN,at(904)224-7173

Menlion rhis ad
when subscribing
ond receive o
257o discounf!



WHnru Tomonnowos Too lmn

elay equals lost opportunities.

tomoffow to find out what they're doing today, you've lost your oppo unity to
influence final decisions.

Associated Industries of Florida implemented AIF FaxNet to let Florida
employers penetrate the legisladve decision-making process. When you sign up
for AIF FaxNet, you'll receive fascimile transmissions from the AIF lobbying
team before lawmakers vote on pivital business issues.

We explain the issues and give you a choice of messages you can send to your
representative and sgnator, You far your message back to us and we make sure
your legislators hear from you.

Sign up for AIF FaxNet today. Don't lose your oppoflunity to make your
voice heard.

AIF FaxNet - putting Tallahassee back in touch with you.

Call the AIF subscriptions depaftment at (904) 224-7173

.qnd$"t4ipu o/ glori/a,
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